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',Indeed, l0cation alone may be the biggest factor of aII

in deciding the val-ue of a house and what we pay for shelter.

For, al-though a doll-ar generally buys the sarne amount of food

anywhere in canada (except for the obvious exception of the

Far triorth ) , a given number of dollars spent on housing may

buy either a great deal or a very little, depending upon

where it is spent."

Alexander Laidlaw

"Housing You Can Afford"
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INITRODUCTTON

This work was concerned with the issue of housing j-n the

smali towns of the canadian shield and, more specifically, it dealt

with the settled region of I'lcrthwestern Ontario '

As one of its aj-ms it sought to denpnstrate that, v¡hen com-

pard to changes rn general incomes, the construction cost for a

si-ngle-farnily detached dwelting had not increased measurably wíthin

the irJ<orthwestern ontario region over the twenty-year period from

1963 to l9B3 "

Its second purpose was directed towards verifying a concfusron

opposed to those general conclusions of metropolitan area-centred

research r^¡hich lead one to assume that detached housing, because of

its high cost in those large citíes has become universally
,,unaffordable,, to the majority of this country's popuÌation. In

short, it sought to verify that the single-family detached house

contínues to faII wj-thin the financial capabilities of the wage

earners empJ-oyed wíthin the northern resource-based small-town part

of the Province of Ontarro.

|.lcrthern ontario is typical of much of the mid-northern

regions of Canada in that it rs sparsely populated, the majorrty of

population centres are widefy separated and small (under I0,000),

and the regional economy is resource-based. I/{hile, as an area it

covers approximatety 203,000 square mj-Ies, and comprises 60 percent

of Ontarro,s land maSS, northern Ontario accounts for only 9 percent

of the provínce,s population.l th" population located in the area's

lcanadian census data for ISBI showed a provincial population
of 8,625,105 while the total for alÌ of northern ontario was only
775 ,058.
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only five major population centres (i'e' over 20,000) accounts for

50 percent of the regional total ' Thus , t¡¡hile approximately

384,000 people inhabit the small towns of northern ontario. not an

insignificant number by any means, they in fact account for onLy 4r",

percent of the provinciat populatron. In economic terms, the

region relies by-and-targe upon forestry and mining activfty, and

generalty with the exception of some railway towns, the small towns

(most often not exceeding 5,000 in popul-ation) have some facet of

activity related to these two as their basis for their existence.3

Given the overwhelmíng provincial population imbalance that

favours the south, the scattered northern settlement pattern, and

the overal-I smal-I size of its comnmnities, it is not surprising that

the regi-ons of canada typified by northern ontario have not played

any significant role in national housing poricyl ïn housing,

2rh.=. centres are Sudbury, Sault Ste. Maríe, I'lcrth Bay,

TÍmmins, and Thunder Bay, and their combined poE:tatíon as lísted
in ISBI census data was 390,668.

3-rr"tr,*"nt of ontario, Department of Tbeasury and Economics,

Regíonal Develognent Branch; The trlorthwestern ontario Region

Development Programme - A Progress Report, (Toronto: 1969). This
publicãtron noted that, rn l-965, 68 percent of all ¡obs in northern
ontarlo were wood, paper, and allied trade oriented, and that
69 percent of all'månutacturing in the region was wood oriented.
The compa.rable figure for southern ontario was 6 percent, and for
the provínce as a whole - only B percent'

 central Mortgage and Housing Corporation. Canadian Housing

Statistics - 196I, (ótiawa: March L962). In fact, the only
reference to any úousing pol1cy that reÌated specifically to these

regions and encountered during the research, was a nototation in
thís pubfrcation that by Ordei-in-Council, on and after 20 September

196I, aII applications ior NHA loans in one-industry towns became

subject to a guarantee by the industry.
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governments - federal and provincial - respondto, focus their

attention upon, and dírect their researchtowards, "problem" areas

affecting proporti-onately large sectors of the population and

having major ,,vote-getting" potential. The mid-northern regions

of Canada unfortunately meet none of these críteria'
In Ontario, researCh has concentrated almost exclusively

u¡)on "southern" Ontario, where massive develoEnent and inward

mrgration to major centres has had the effect of escalating house

prices to the extent that detached dwellirrgs in the $100,000. pnce

range appear to have become the norm rather than the exception

The problem insofar as the small communrties of northern ortario

are concerned, is that the results of Tbronto, southern ontarlo, and

other metropolitan-oriented research that regnrlarly point to this

increasing unaffordabihty of detached housíng, have generally

been rnterpretd by policy-makers as having universal applicationf,,

notwithstanding the fact that they are more-often-than-not

írrefevant rn this "northern" context. The personal interpretati-on

by the so-called average canadian, regardless of rn¡here he or she

lives, has generally been governed by these research results -
hence the widespread "perception" that the síngle-family detached

dwelling has become universally unaffordable to the average worker,

and the resulting initíatives armed almost exclusively at hígher

densj-ty accommodation. This question of affordability withrn the

"northern" context has never been separateJ-y addressed' As a

resul-t towns J-ike Nipígon, Red Rock, or Manltouwadge are in an

overall sense, treated no differently than Tbronto or Hamil-ton

although drfferences can be as dramatic as night and day.

Sp.ogturn*.s such as theAssistedRental Progrramme (Anp), and

the Assisted Home-ûnmership PIan (AHOP) were examples of the type
of solution that such research produced (i.e. polj-cies aimed at
alleviating and addressing the problems of the major population
centres. )
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The ConcePt of AffordabilitY:
,,Affordability,, or more often "unaffordabílity" as appli-ed

to the realm of housing has, over time, continued to be a consistent

and persistent topic for discussion and debate amongst politicrans,

government officials, social- scientists and planners, architects,

special interest groups, and what we mrght term just "average"

citizens. Each has exarnined affordability with specific goals in

mind, with d.ifferent biases arising out of selected and specialized

knowledge, and within specific economic framework' Each in turn'

has drawn his own conclusions as to the affordability of housing

and each of these has been coloured by the criteria against which

affordability has been examined. The fact rs that, although it has

been analysed withrn mathematical frameworks, and against various

economic and sociological backdrops, províding "affordability" with

a definrtion or even a set of generally defining guidelines having

universal- application is an ímpossible task '

Thepreceptthatunderliesthisresearchisthrsvrewthat
neither ,,affordability" nor "unaffordability" can be quantífied

with any acceptable degree of universality' Both' rather' if not

entÍrely so a-re highly normative "concepts " to v¡hich each person

grves his or her own definition based upon influences as personal,

diverse,andintangibleaspersonalvalues,politicaland/or
moralphilosophies,economrccircumstancespastandpresent'and
perceptions of societal norms ' In a nutshell, the limits of

affordabilíty are generally set by índividually estabh-shed

parameters and individually establ-ished levels of expectation'

With regard to housing, because of their need for a

quantifiable means for determining the timit of affordability,

Ienders and government agencies have estabtished that a comparison

of gross rent to qross income comprises a proper means for

measurement.Thereappeartobenoreasonsotherthanempirica].
ones for havíng chosen the now generally accepted gross rent-to-

incomeratioof0.3Oastheratiobeyondwhichacostfor
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accommf,dation is deemed unaffordable.

since the gross rent-to-inconìe ratÍo is the generalì-y

accepted means for measurrng affordability of housing and the

figure of 0.30 is the accepted ratio defining the upper Iimit for

affordabrlity, this work has used these as well. Whíle admittedly

not at all responsj-ve to those normative elements discussed

earlier, this "definition" is in fact mathematically quantifiable,

and does allow data to be subjected to time-serres comparisons and

to be compared to that of other research.

AffordabiJ_rty of Housing and |.lcrthern smaÌI-Town Economic
Development:

lr4any of the small northern ontario towns have recently

either formed economic developxnent boards or commissions, or have

charged munj-cipal officials with the responsibilrty for attracting

new business to their communities. While these centres may have

other major obstacles to overcome in meeting their objectives for

new deve.l-opment, a strong f actor working in theÍr favour could

very well be the fact that the home that may not be considered

affordabte rn Ntississauga, for example, is affordable ln the

northern centres such as Nipígon, Terrace Bay, Hearst or Red L-ake.

As such, r¡årile positive resul-ts arisrng out of thís research may

not address the immediate and pressing concerns of provincral or

federal- policymakers, whose interests generally tie in the large

metropolitan areas, for municipal politicians in those small

northern centres, they could be an l-mportant aid rn their attempts,

not only to expand their economic bases, but to maintarn exísting

ones.

The Research Programme:

The work, itself , \^¡as conducted in two stages. The first

of these consisted of the preparation of detailed cost estimates

for a basic single-storey detached house for the years 1963, L973 ,

and 1983. Figures for these estimates were obtained from searches
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of contractor records and estimates, manufacturer and supply-house

cataloguesand established construction estrmators' manuals. The

construction costs were amortised at mortgage rates applicable

during each of those three years and the resulting payment schedules

h/ere compared to average monthly and annual wages paid in the paper

industry at the time.

The second phase of the research invofved the examination of

the results of a mail-out survey conducted rn the Town of Nipi-gon,

Ortario. The intention of this part of the work was to obtain some

means for acceptance or verification of the results of the previous

section and, as well, to provide a means for exposing some of the

facts that serve to distinguj-sh the housing markets in the small

northern Ontario centres, such as Niprgon, from those of the large

metropolitan cities in Canada-



CHAPTER 1:

L2

METHOD OF INVESTIGATION

I.I General DescríPtion :

The task of collecting and assembling data consisted of two

major processes. The first of these was composed of a series of

essentially arithmetic computations tracing the cost of a fully-

detached single-family house, together with wages and mortgage

interest rates for three selected study years whrch covered, ín aII,

a twenty-year trme span.

The second major element ín the research ínvolvd the develop-

ment and distrrbution within a northern comrnunity of a questionnalre

which soticited from individual households partacular demogiraphic,

financial and other housing-related informatron- This data was

required to allow the results of the fírst sectíon of the research to

be applied within the context of a small, resource-based community

typícaI of the paper mill, míníng, and railway towns found withín the

Shietd areas of northern Ontario and Quebec.

L.2 A Tlme Series Analysis of Construction Costs of a Fully-Detached,
Sinqle-Famrly House:

L.2.L Selectíng the Pl-an:

In order to analyse the changes in the cost of constructing a

typical_ detached house, it was necessary, as a first step, to select

a desigrn that is reflectíve of house constructron during the time-

frame selected for study. To this end, adesign was seÌected from a

Central t,lcrtgage and Housing Corporation pubhcation whrch was in

general circulatíon during the 1950's and 1960's'I

lcentral Mortage and Housing corporation, smal-I House Desigins,
(ottawa: 1958 ) " rnis is a coll"ctio.t of house @
floor plans, elevation views and perspective renderings which first
upp""täO urden this name in 1950. The earl-y versíons were revised
tf,ree times prior to the l95B version which remaíned in circulation
until the early l-970's when it was replaced by a new, reduced' much

Iess imaginative publicatj-on entitled Mgdegt Houge. Designs' -Ït"
latter púnficatro.,, *hi"h rs still available, unlike its predecessor
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Theplanselecteddetailedasingle-storey'three-bedroom
housecontainingl,ol3Squarefeetoffloorareaburltoverafull
basement.I Because of the fact that the floor area of thrs house is

less than 1,060 square feet, it would have qualified an ou¡ner for

participationinafederalgovernmentplanknownas'.TtleSma]-I
Ftrcmes Loans Programme" which was intended to be of benefit to "those

v¡ho had been sgueezed out of the housíng market by the upgradíng in

the quality of NHA home buil-ding".2 Since the ptan selected fell

wrthin the scope of that programme's criteria, it was assunìed to be

typical of what rn¡¡uld, ultimately, have proven to be a moderately

priced home.

L.2.2 Drawi Pre ation:
orrcethedesignhadbeenselected,itwasnecessaryto

complete basic drawings showing plan and elevation víews of the

house, drawn to a scale of one-quarter inch per foot' These

drawings were then used to prepare the lists of materíals and

elements of labour that made up the constructlon cost estimates that

were subsequentlY comPleted.

which appears to have been targeted at prospective indivrdual owners,

is aimed at small building contractors and "rnini-developers" '

lTh. plun was chosen because of its relative simplicity'
This made the estimate preparation less complicated and, thus, the

final product nìore accuiate. A copy of this plan together with
elevation views and a perspective iendering appear as a part of
Appendix II.

2central Mortgage and Housing CorPoration, Hous In Canada

L946
I4cr

t to the 25th Annual t of centr

p

19 70 ¡\5

I a tawa:
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L.2.3 Establishing the Range:

In establishing the study time-frame, it was decided to use

1983 as the upper limit of the range for the obvious reason that all

materíal príces would be readily obtainable and exact. sínce the

resultirq construction costs would be current, they would be a more

useful- basis for comparison than those of even a year earl-ier'

At the other end of the scale, 1963 appeared to be an appro-

pniate choíce for a lower limit for a number of reasons. First, the

technologry in general use in the houseburJ-díng industry at that time

has remained, to all íntents and pulfposes, virtually unchangd'

Thus those cost figures calcufated for matenial-s and el-ements of

Iabour applicable at that tíme reflect prices that apply to

construction practrces comrlìonplace in l-983, and allow for compari-

sons to be made that are essentially free from distortions índuced

by technological- .du*."".l Had the fower limit of the study range

been extended another ten years, ho\^/ever , th€ dÍstortions that

would have been íntroduced would have made comparisons without

major and complex corrections suspect íf not entirely invalid.

As well as the technoJ-ogical- changes that manifested themselves

during the 1950,s and, ín large part, as a direct result of them,

the l_ate 1950's and early I960's mark a period of signíficant change

rrt 
=horrrd be pointed out that some changes in materíars and

methods have, rndeed, occurred. These have been generally few and,

rn the context of the overall construction process and final cost,
not overly significant. For example, prefabricated wood trusses
have virtùalry replaced built-in-place roof construction as the
norm for all but if," *"st complicåted of roof desígns. As well
gypsum-{ore drlnøall is now used as a matter-of-course in place of
fälf, anA plaster construction for interior wall finishing. Even

these two itenrs, however, were neither unknown nor entirely
unusual in l_963 and had, in fact, already achieved at least some

popularity both with housing contractors and individual owner-

builders.
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in residential- archÍtectural style.I By 1963, however, the single-

storey bungalow often sportirq a masonry or siding front with

stucco side and rear walls, horizontal slidíng windows and alumi-num

storm doors - a basic style that contínues to be a stardard - was

well-established trademark of the canadian streetscape.

Thus, insofar as the "product" is concerned, the selection of

1963 as the lower limit of the study range essentially allowed

,,Oranges to be compared tO oranges", Something that would not have

been possíble had an earlier lower limít been established. Ïn

addition to this, the period of the early 1960's is not sufficiently

distant that raw cost data is, in general, no longer available' Had

the range been extended beyond this point, however, it is doubtful

that any useful figr;res would still be available '

There were, as well, other reasons for estabtishing the study

limit as 1963 - reasons certainly as important as those related to

the state-of-the-art of the construction industry. By today's

standards, 1963 is reflective of a períod of relative prosperity and

overall economic stabihty. tr4crtgage rates experienced only

marginal changes during the period from 1959 to 1967,2 tot.I housing

lu.liL. the following two decades, the period from 1950 to
1960 saw a large number of srgnificant changes ín labour practrces
and materials used in the houseburldíng industry. For example,
panel-type doors gave way to slab-type doors and pre-hung interíor
and exterror doorã reptaèed the old practice of hanging doors in-
place. Storm wirdows became pass6 as dou-ble-hung wood w:-ndows were

äImost entirely replaced by aliminum sliding wrndows and sealed
units and ready-míxed concrete replaced síte-mixed material-. Thís
perrod saw, also, the general disappearance of ship-lap lumber as

watl, floor and roof sheathing and its replacement by spruce and

fir plyrood.
2
'Fignru= provided by The Royal Bank of Canada, Cumberland

Street Brãnch, Thunder Bay, Gltario, and extracted from actual
mortgage files list rates-of 6 percent in 1959 and 7 percent in
laay,"tõOZ. By Lg6g, the interest rate had risen to 9 percent-
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starts were increasing,l "rrd 
the number of single-detached starts

2.
still exceeded the number of apartment starts' on a national basis '

As wel1, h/age increases were rnoderate3 and the prices of buì-lding

material-s were general-ty stable.4
Results of assessing raw data related to wages and material

costs and further examination of other data contarned in central

tr{crtgage and Housing Corporation's "Canadian Housing Statístics"

publication showed a division of the study range into two equal

íntervals to be reasonable. Because all of the component cost

lncreases are, on an annual basís, only marginal, meaningful con-

clusions can only be drawn from analysís of comulative totals.

lrh. a.., year períod from l-953 to 1962 exhibÍts a mean number

of housing starts in Canada of I21,437 with a standard deviatron of
l?,938. For the Perrod from 1964 to L972, on the other hand, the

rnean number of housing starts was I90 ,245 wr-|tLr a standard deviation
of 36,833. The total of l4B, 624 for 1963 r^nuld appear to mark the

beginning of a Period of acce lerating housing activitY. Source:

Central t\4crtgage and Housing Corporation, Canadian Housj-ng

2The ratio of starts of single-detached uníts to apartments

during the period from 1957 to 196I exhibited a mean value of 2'L4'
wrrrfel ny fÞO:, this ratio had dropped to 1.29 (i^¡hich was also the

mean value for the períod from :-962 to 1966 ) , the majoríty of
rrãuse¡urraing (i.e.-in the single-detached sector). The mean for
the period from 1967 to Lg7L, on the other hand, dropped to 0.82 and

did not rise above l.o0 until 1972 when it reached l.l1- source:

Statistícs 19 73 (ottawa: March , l-974).

Canadian Housrng Statistícs - L972.

CMHA, Canadian Hous Statistics - 1968, P. 58, Table 79 '3

Avenage wage rncreases
6.80 percent annuallY -

over the Per from 1958 to I963 were

4l¡ia., p. 60, Table 84. Buildirq material price increases
from 196] to 1967 averaged 2.80 percent per year'
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ln this case, the resulting ten-year interval divides the range at

a point that coincides with the height of a period of accelerating

economic growth and krrrgeoning housing acitivíty. Thrs division

occurs, as weII, sufficiently drstant from the lower limit (1963) to

allow comparisons to be made that are free from the influence of any

short-term distortions not representative of overall trends.

L.2.4 Construction Cost Data: Collec tion and AssemblY:

once all the parameters establishing the study range and

intervals had been finalj-sed, it remained to complete the construc-

tion cost estimates for the house selected for each of the three

study years. For purposes of analysis and ease of assembly'

construction costs were first separated into three elements, namely:

Iabour, materials and equípment, and sub-trades'

L.2.4 (a) Determining Labour Reguírements:

The construction process was divided into a series of twefve

basic areas of labour activity. These were as follows:

I. Foundations

2. Rough Frarni-ng

3. Exterior FÍnish CarPentrY

4. Insulation and DrYwalI

5. Interior Finishíng CarPentrY

6. Floor Finishes

7. Interior Finishes

8. Exterior Finíshes

9. Miscelfaneous Items

10. Electrical
Il. Plurnbing

L2. Heating and Ventilating
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Further subdivisions of each of these followed to the extent that

was necessary to allow individual tasks to be defined in as

drsaggregate a manner as possíble. An example iltustrating how thrs

method was applied rn the case of the foundations j-s as follows:

The process of constructing the brilding founda-

tions was first broken down into three major

components:

(a) constructÍon of the footings
(b) erecting the foundation walls

(c ) pJ-acing the basement floor and

weePing tile-
These \,{ere, then, analysed so as to further

reduce each to a number of tasks that could be

identifiedasbeingdistj.nctanddifferentfrom
each other that had attached them specrfic

and measurable material reguirements,l and for

which a man-hour requírement and specifrc trade

definition could accurately be determined' fn

the case of the foundations, this^second analysis
/

produced the following breakdown:.-

(a) Footing Construction:

Quan

Form the footings
Place steel &

concrete
Remove forms

Spread floor
gravel

132 l.f. CarPenter 3 @ 4% hrs.

20 c.y. Labourer I @8 hrs.

6Lz c.Y.
L32 L.f .

Labotrrer

I-abourer

tity Ttade T'ime

2 @ 2 hrs.
l@l%hrs

r,,Mat"rial requirements,,has been taken to mean a need for a

definable quantity óf u "p".ific 
construction material in order to

complete the Particular task-

2Abb."uirtions used in the breakdown are as follows: lineal-
feet: l"f.; cubic yards: c'y'; pieces: pcs'



(b) Foundation WaIIs:

Lay I0 inch block

Mix mortar &

carry block

Parge exterior
of walls

Apply dampproofing

(c) Basement Floor and DTainage:

Pl-ace and finish
concrete
Place weeping

tile

I9

Quantrty Trade T'ime

I ,300 pcs . l4ason 2 @ 32 hrs.

1,300 pcs. Labourer I @ 32 hrs.

9lz c.Y .

Mason

Labourer

Labourer

Cement

F)-nisher

I @ B hrs.
I @ B hrs.
I @ B hrs.

2 @ 12 hrs.

200 r.f I-abourer I @ B hrs.

A similar process was applied to each of twelve major areas of

l-abourl resulting in a list of seventy separate tasks and actívitíes.
Having identified the various tasks, the next step required that

each of these have established for ít a time requirement expressed

in terrns of man-hours necessary to complete the work involved'

In order to accomplish this, a numbr of approaches and checks

were appJ-ied. As a first step, for those items where past experi-

ence would allow estimates to be made with a reasonable degree of

authorrty and certaínty, the writer made estimates of hourly

requírements based both upon his experience in housebuilding and

upon written records }rstrng unit time and material requirements

compiled for house construction projects in r¡¡trích he had
_2partrcrpated.

lrh"=" are classifications listed on page 14 '

2It shorrld be noted that over the past fourteen years, the
uriter has been involved directly ín the construction industry both
as an employee of a large contracting firm and as the proprietor of
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tlese esti-mates, which were generally restricted to work invol-ving

carpenters and labourers, were first compared with figUres shown in

a number of estimators, manual-s that have acquired general-

acceptance wrthin the construction rndustryl6' L7' l8' 19' 20 -'td,

then, finalísed onty after consultations with rndividual tradesmen

experienced in their respective fietds. In the case of the founda-

tions, this process would have been applied to the work involvrng

the formrng and stripping of the footíngs, the placing of gravel,

reinforcíng, concrete and the applicaiton of dampproofing.

For those items that related to trades and skills, other than

those fal-ling under framing and fínishing carpentry and general

labour classificatrons, a slightly different process was r.sed.

Costrng this work, which rncluded such specialty areas as masonry,

paintrng, and plumbing, involved, as a first step, consulting with

his own engineering and construction company. This involvement has

required that he regularj-y prepare estimates to be used for
tendering purposes and, as well, be responsible for on-site
*un"g"*"nt of labour and expediting of constructlon materials'

l6Walker's Bui Estimator's Reference Book, 2lst ed
(Chrcago: FT R. Walker CompanY, I

L7 Constructron stems Costs 1982 (New York:
IbGraw a

l8co"rt Engersman, IgBI Resrdential- Cost Manual-llbw
Ccnstruction, Renodel and Valuatton, (New York: Van Nlostrand

Re

l9 Idem, 19Bl l-sman 's General Construction Cost Gride,
(New York: Van lrlostr

2o*otg. Bradford,
Estimating Ltd. 1980 ).

Advance Estimating, (Tbronto: Advance
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various contractors and indrvidual tradesmen ln order to establish

preliminary estimates that would provide a basis for quantifyíng

the amount of work that one coul-d expect to be done per man-hour.

These figures were then inserted into the estímate; the final

product was checked agarnst fignrres in estimating manuals; then,

verified once again - this time wrthin the context of the house

beíng studied - through consulting with various tradesmen and

persons involved in that partícular part of the construction indus-

try -

The work related to the construction of foundations that was

handled in this fashion involved the laying of the bfocks, the

mixing of mortar and the parging of the basement walls. The man-

hour fignrres for these were d.erived via the following process:

TrteconcretebÌockrequirementwasestablished
through examination of the scale drawirrgs' The

plan showed 132 lineal- feet of foundation wall '

Based upon a wall consistrng of twefve courses 
'

the block requirement rs I,188 píeces together

with l0O, or so, being required for construc-

tron of the front exteríor steps " Buílding

Code regulations require that the blocks be ten

inches thick and estímators' manuals gave the

following data:
(a) that 7.5 cubic feet of mortar would be

requÍred for every I00 sguare feet of wall;

that one mason should lay approxrmately I50

units per eight-hour day; that every f00

blocks should requíre six to seven hours of a

mason's time and an equal time input by a

general labourer -I

hatrer
p.374.

's Building Estimators' Reference Book, Zlst ed.,
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(b) based upon basement work usrng 3,840

pieces of eight-inch block, jointed one

side only, joint reinforcing every third
course, six pilasters, anchor bol-ts at

four-foot centres, and one coat of parging,

labour requirements were: 170 mason-hours

(í.e.: IB0 btocks per eight-hour day) and

190 la-bour-hor-,ts -1

(c ) consuftatíon with a masonry contractor2

and examination of an estÍmate prepared by

his firm showed that an average figrure of

180 to 200 pieces of eight-j-nch block per

mason per eíght-hour day was generally used

by him for estrmating Purposes '

Baseduponalloftheforegoing,anaveragefigureof165
units per mason per day was used. As both reference manuals had

l-rsted labourer-hours equal to mason-hour requírements, the same

procedure was applied in this work ' These fígwes , raririch would

include set-up and scaffolding time, were found to be generally

acceptable and accurate by a number of indrvr-dual tradesmen who

were subsequentlY consul-ted -

Theresult,thus,showedplacementofl,300piecesoften-
inch block would require 7.87 mason-days' This was roughly

equivalent to two men working four days and two Ia-bourers !!ere

Iísted for five workrng days. The additÍonal day for the labour

crew allowed for movrng onto and off the site as weII as time for

final clean-uP.

Advance Estimat p. L14. As these fiqnrres are for eÍght-
inch concr ,â0 jus tment to this figure cuold be made to
refl-ect the additional work required when ten-inch block is used.

ÍqTures for eight-inch bl-ock used

1

Another means would be to check
in other manuals. In this case,
Reference Book tists a figure of
average.

2rn this case,

Walker's Buildi Estimators'
to unrts per AS

f

the firm consulted was Dante Gasparotto Ltd'
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This general procedure involving the systematic breaking-down

of the labour into a large number of small individual units and

cJ-assifying them according to the trade involved, reduced the
I

possibility of major error in the final totals.- AIso, since the
)

magnitude of each was smallt (no single item consisting of more than

seven per cent of the total man-hour reguÍrement) errors that might

have been introduced due to estimates that were either overly

generous or too low would tend to have a minor effect upon the fínal

total. Using the house foundations as an example once again, an

error of as nmch as th/enty per cent ín estimating the time reguired

to lay the blocks could induce and increase (or decrease) in the

final total bY onIY 1.3 Percent.

of Thunder BaY, Ontario-

IAn alternative method often used ís to simpJ-y apply costs on

a unit price basis (e.g. dollars per square foot) (i.e. merely

establish a fígnrre for a particular item of work, sâY $3.50 per

square foot as a unit cost for the labour ínvolved to complete the
rough carpentry and nmltíplyíng it by the floor area' In housing'
tfríã is onty reatly accuràtè in cases where the ídentical plan has

been constructed .råd.t essentiarly identical conditions a number of
tinres. For many companies, this is a common, valid and accurate
rneans of estímating. For the purposes of this research, however,

the unit price method was deemed unacceptable. Tbtals derrved rn
that fashron would be suspect ínasnmch as the influence of factors
such as the complexity of the work, site condítions, management

practices of thè firm involved, or the degree of quality control
äxercised or demanded for the projects where such frgn:res were

obtained would be known. The effect of such factors could be

signíficant. Thus, the method used rn this work, while having some

aelree of subjectivity attached to it, is, in thís case, the most

accurate fi€ans of determining costs.

2Th. *."r, time reguirement per labour item was 13.5 hours with
a standard deviati-on of L6.23 hours.
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L.2.4 (b) Determining Material

Asstatedintheprecedingsection,eachlabouritemhad,
associated with rt, a partícular materiaÌ requirement. The labour

and material secti-ons of the construction cost estÍmate were

developed concurrently. Ir4aterial- quantities, determined by direct

measurement of the scale drawings that had been prepared, were

itemised separately along wíth the el-ement (or elenrents ) of labour

assocíatedwithincorporatingthemintothehouse.Ascanbeseen
by the format of the cost estimate,I ah. material take-off was

completed in the same seguence âs that which would be followed in

the actual construction. This was done in order to minimise the

possibilÍty of omittíng any items. Developnent of the material

Iist concurrently provided a check upon the completeness of each'

L.2.4 (c ) Determrníng Material and Labour Cost Figures:

Becausethelabourrequirementswereexpressedintermsof
man-hours and, further, classified by trade, the exanrination of

cost fignrres proved to be a relatívely strai-ghtforward process '

The Thunder Bay locals of each of the affected trade unions

provided frgures that lj-sted wage scales and benefít schedules i-n

effect during each of the study years. These were drawn from their

file copies of the collective agreements ín affect at those tímes '

The use of a unionised labour rates served to further normalise the

comparisons being made while, at the same time, totals derived

through theír use reflect maxinmm costs with which an owner would

}ikelybefacedinhavinganewhouseconstructedbyageneral
contractor. F\.rthermore, unlike many metropolitan areas of the

country, they reflect costs which aÏe typícal of the índustry as a

ISe" epp"ndrx I for the detailed cost estimate'
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whrol-e w-ithin Northern ontario.I
once the wage rates for each of the affected trades for each

of the three study years had been established, they were rnserted

ínto correct locations Ín the appropriate estímate. The extensions

were then completed and final sub-total-s and overall totals

determined.

The determination of materíal costs for the years 1963 and

1973 was accomplished through the use of a number of separate

sources. The problem of once agaín normahsing the comparisons was

overcome, in large part, through the use of building-supply cata-

Iogmes published by the shore Glass company Ltd. of winnípeg,

tr4anitoba. In many cases, these all-owed amounts for ídentical items,

priced by the same firm, to be included in the estimates for each of

the three study y"ut=.2 prices tisted in the current (1983 )

catalogue are generatly competitive wíth those to be found in

northwestern Ontario and comparísons of earlier catalogUe listings

with prices obtained through examination of contractors' estimates

from those years, indícate that this has been the case rn the past
3as wel-I.

runlik. most of the major centres in canada, virtually al-l of
the major participants in theconstruction industry (general
constructron firrù ) in northern Orrtaruo employ umonised labour '
Thrs general rule applres withÍn the housing sectÔr as well. For

"**pi., 
dr.rríng the time it was engaged in ma¡or housing and

construction activrty in northwestern Ontarío, |fu-West Corporation
of calgary used unionised labour while, in its operations a few

hundred *i1"" away in Winnipeg, all of rts housebuilding activíty was

conducted on a non-union basis.
2Th" catalogrues referred to here continue to be pubrì-shed

annually by this iir.. The product line is now more specialÍsed,
concentiating, in large part, upon windows, doors and general mill-
work rtems. Earlier versrons, partÍcularly in the early J-960's,
lì-st products such as paint, insulation, plywood, nails, sheathing
and even floor tile in addition to items currently carried.

3shor"'s 1963-64 catalogue lists 5/8" fir pJ-ywood at 56-55 per

sheet, while figUres extracted two contractors' estimates of 1963

Iist prices of 56.35 Per sheet-
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Prices for most of the items not listed in the Shore Glass Ltd'

catalogues were obtained throughr exarnination of estimates of a
I

generaÌ contracting firm.t Their records were used to determine

costs for items such as concrete, sand and gravel, cement, dimension

lumber and reinforcíng steel as well- as eguipment rental' rates.

The final- two major sources of material-related price ínfor-

mation were mail--order catalogues2 which were used to provide cost

data for miscellaneous items such as carpet and tíIe, plumbíng

supplies, newspaper advertisements' placed by building supply houses

and tistíng príces for assorted construction materials.

The fact that all of these sources provided nmch overlapping

information served, inadvertently, to create a means for verifying

many prices of indívidual items and, in an overall sense, to confirm

to the wrtter the overall accuracy of the fínal- totals.
Eecause of the fact that construction methods and materials

are basicarry unchanged from those of twenty years ugof ar," estimate

l*r.h of the data was taken from records provi-ded by Thunder

Bay Harbour ImprovementsLtd. of Thunder Bay, ontario. This firm has

beån in operation for approximately seventy years and maintains
copies of eslímates comþifed since the early 1930's - These are weII
delailed and were ínvatua¡le sources of costing ínformatron relating
to both materiafs and labour.

2rh.=u were catalogues published by Eaton's Ltd. and simpsons-

sears Ltd. and vüere provided by the Thunder Bay Historical society,
Thunder BaY, Orrtario .

3Th. 
"drr.rtrsements 

were extracted from copies of the Port
Arthur News-Orronicle, Fort William T'imeJournal and the Thurder Bay

OrronicleJournal .

4see Section I .2-3 of thís rePort'
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format for each of the three years ís identical-.I Applicable cost

figures and wage rates were simply inserted ínto the appropriate

locations in order to arrive at the final sums '

I.3 Establishins A able lt4,ortqage and l,tage Rates:

I.3.1 General Comments:

In order to assess the matter of affordability over the study

period and any changes therein, it was necessaly, as a first step,

to settle upon an acceptable proxy through whrch "affordabíIity

could reasonably be measured". Srnce the research was being

conducted lvithin the context of, and was limited to, northern

ontario, it was decÍded that because it is such an integral part of

both regíonal and local economies, that wages paid by the forest

industry could serve as the yardstick by which construction and

ownership costs would be measured-

L.3 .2 Determini and TT Ctlanges in Wages:

The forest rndustry, as applred to the small towns of northern

Orrtario, conSists of two basic Sectors: the "woodlands" operatíons

whích involve wood harvesting and delivery, and the "miII" operatíon

where paper or, more recently, wood stud production is carried out.

For a number of reasons, this study has used, for calculatron

purposes, a wage rate extracted exclusively from the paper-míIl

portron of the industry. In the past, woodlands actrvities have

been sensitive to factors such as changing economíc conditions,

Irhe only differences occur in the 1983 estimate whích
includes amounts to cover new basement insulation reErlations
specified by burlding codes and the no\¡J cofnmon practice of using
2" x 6" studs for the outside walls.
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the size of mill stockpíles and climatic influences whrich have

tended to produce sigmificant numbers of economic ups-and-downs for

many employed there. !'lhile these generally tend to even themselves

out over time, selection of a particular representative h/age rate

for comparative purposes such as was required here, became diffi-

cul-t. As well, much of the work in woodlands operations is, and

has been, done on a,'piecework" basis, making income, to a large

degrree, a functi-on of the effort v¡irich an indivídual employee is

prepared to exPend.

Essentially, the mill vüas Seen aS a more stable envÍronment

from which to draw wage data. over the past twenty years, paper

mills have maintained steady operations r^¡hich, in turn, provided

secure, year-round jobs returnÍng reasonably good level-s of income

to the employees. Basic wages are paid, Iargely, on an hourly basis

with some salaried positions. Sal-aries are not generally subject to

extreme var:-ations either between departments or between many

managernent and production functíons. In light of these factors,

unlike one extracted from woodlands activities, a wage fignrre taken

from the mill operation provrdes data that are, from year-to-year,

stable and representative of incomes of a major segment of the work-

force in northern Ontario. Gdng to the high incidence of unionised

tabour in the region, this wage fignrre carries with rt the benefit

of reflecting not only the general income of those employed in

woodfands activities of the paper companíes, but also wages of

persons workrng in other major areas of the economy such as mine,

rail and hydro oPerations.

T\¡o separate sets of wage rate figures were used for the

calculations used in the following sections. The first of these

represent averages of wages for four job classificatrons within

a paper mill operation in northwestern ontario. These were

extracted from union agreements in effect during each of the study

y."r=.I The second fignrres represent average wages for all
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newsprint mirrs in canada for each of the years examined-l T¡ese

]atter figures provided checks upon calculations that used wage

fiqn:res drawn from the uníon agreements'

I.3.3 Assessirq the Question of Affordabilitv:
The method used to measure changes in affordability consisted

of a series of rel-atively straíght-forward aríthmetic cafculatíons '

These invol-ved three basis elements, namely: the construction cost

fignrres determined as descríbed in Section L.2.4, nortgage rates

current in each of the study years and the wage figures derived by

the methods noted in the previous section'

It was necessary, at the outset, to establish an annual wage

for each of the study years. This was accomplíshed by a simpJ-e

rnultíplication of the composite hourly wage rate calculated as part

of the previous research by the forty hours that represent a

regrular work week, and a further muJ-tiplication of that total by

fifty-two in order to arrive at an annual- amount'

The second area of comE;tation required that the house con-

struction costs, previously determined, be llnked to the wage totals

in a manner that would allow the changes ln both to be compared over

time. This was accomplished using bank-supptied2 Ínformation and

GMHC pubtícatrons listrng fnortgage interest rates for the study

years, the corresponding constructíon cost totals and rTìortgage

amortisation table=,3 ,r, order to produce nxrnthly mortgage payment

t oe r^'ôrê 
^r:r^rn 

fr )nts rn effect at the'The figures r,^/ere drawn from unron agreeme

Irlcitíbr-Price Inc., Thunder Bay Drvision, paper mill' Tttese are'
essentially, the same as those for other mills throughout the
region.

lcanadian pulp & Paper Association, Ffuman Resources Section,
Wages and Earnings bata li¡gZ, (tr4¡ntreal: l\ovember, 1983)

2rrr ahi" case, the information was extracted from records
provided by The Royal Bank of canada, Glmberland street Branch,
Thunder Bay, Ontarlo.

3Marvin wenner,
Computofacts, 1973 ) -

Ivbnthl Pa For (Toronto:
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TABLE I.1

Summary of Selected Irlill wage Rates : I'lcrthern Ontario

Job Title

Journeyman 'A'
Woodroom Labourer

Coreman

sulphíte utrlity Man

shíft DifferenttaL 4 - L2

$ift Dífferentíal 12 - B

Average of Above Wages

Average of Above Wages

Including Shíft Drfferential
Canadian Pulp and PaPer o
Associatron Average Wage'

3Source: L"abour
Canadian Paperworkers'
ApruI 30th, 1984 .

Section,
p. 16.

Hourly Wage Schedule

2
1963 19 73 1983

2.86

2.r0
2.86

2 "L7

5.76

4.2L

4 .30

4 .30

.15

.20

3

T6.2L

L2.s2

12.80

L2 -65

I

06

09

.30

.40

2.35 4.64

2.40 4 .76

13 .78

r3 .78

2.48 4 .86 r3 .96

lsorr.u: Labour Agreement Between libitrbÍ Power and Paper Co'

Ltd., Thunder Bay Divisron and PuIp Sulphite, and Paper tt4rll
Workers' tlnion, Local I34; May I, L962 - Aprrl 30, 1963'

2lbid, l,'lay I , Lg72 - APríI 30, l-973.

Agreement Between Abitibi-Price Inc ' and

Union, CLC; Local I34; MaY Ist, 1982 to

4sor.rt".: Canadian PuIp and Paper Association, Human Resources

Wages and Earnings Data I9B2 ; (l4ontreal , CPPA, I9B2)
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schedules. These monthly fignrres were then expressed as percentages

of gross monthly íncomes. It was the changes in these rent-to-
income ratj-os that \,'/ere used as the first means by which afforda-

biJ-ity was gauged.

In addition to these calcr:l-ations which used gross annual

income as the basis for comparison, a second series of calculations

was prepared corresponding to the first, but based, instead, upon

an "after-tax" i-ncome. This Set of data was obtained because it was

felt that , for the purposes of this research, although the fignrres

were fikely not entírely comprable over the study range, it might

províde a truer indication of the changes in real cost to owners

since these fignrres woufd be based upon sums that represented

reasonably closely, the in-pocket amounts that owners would have

had as dísposable income.

It was necessary, then, as weII, to standardise the family

unit whose íncome the fign:res would attempt to represent. Census

fign:res for the Tbwn of Nipigon, Ontario, where the survey portion

of the research was conducted, showed an average of 3.54 persons per

family. The family unit upon rn¡hrch the calculatíons were based

consrsted of two adults, only one of whom was employed outsrde the

home, and two children, each under the age of 16 years. The after-
tax incomes were determined by using the income tax returns and

schedules that apptied in each of the study years -

1.4 Practical APP1rcations: NÍpigon, Ontario-ACaseStudY:

I .4 .I Genera]- Comments :

As the final phrase in the research process, and rn order to

meet the need to assess the calculations already completed, It was

necessary to examine that work ín the context of first-hand data

col-lected ín a typical northern Ontario community. The centre

selected as the local in whrich this work was to be conducted was
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ñLpigon, ontario - a town of approximateJ-y 2,500 people, Iocated on

the north shore of Lake Superior on the Ttans-Canada Highway,

approximately nínety kilometers east of Thunder Bay, ontario.

while much of the town's la.bour force is employed in mill
.toperations,'it was felt that since a sigfnrficant number are also

employed in jobs related to woodlands operations supportrng the

míIls, al-ong wrth others such as commercial físhing and servíce

sector occupations, Nipigon would be representative of a sítuation

that was a more demanding test of the theories being examined than

would some other tohrns within the region with more homogenous

economic bases.

It was expected that if these theories held in a situatíon

v¡here average wages were likely to be slightly below those used in

the earl-ier research, they would certainly be applicable in centres

in which a miII or mine operation was dominant in the local economy?

'ltMa;or contributors to the labour force whose operations are
resource-nased is the paper mill operated by Domtar Ltd. in nearby
Red Rock, ontario; a plywood mill in Niprgon itself owned by
MacMíItan-Bl-oedel Ltd.; and the series of dams on the Nipigon Rrver
operãted by Orrtarro HYdro.

2_-In the case of income, I98I census figures list a mean

famì_ly lncome of s28,67L. for Nipigon. This total j-s in keeping
with other northern Ontario centres with some diversity In their
economies such as Hearst ($28,796.), Elliot take ($29,002'),
Fort Frances (521,954.), and lroguois Falls ($27,015.)' Tbwns where
the paper mill is, to all intents and purposes, the only employer,
exhibit su-bstantially hrgher fign:res (approximateJ-y 19 percent)
r.e. Marathon (s3I,273.), rongtac (s34,679.), Terrace Bay (536,617.)
and Red Rock ( S3l, f36. ) .
Source: Statistícs Canada, Census Divisions and Subdivisions :

Selected Social and Economrc Character istrcs -
Ministry of Supply and Services, July 1983.

Ontario; (Ottawa:
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L.4.2 a Sur

A random survey of town resídents was sel-ected as the means by

which this fírst-hand data, r^¡hich was required, uould be obtained.

The questionnaíre that evolved sought both hard denrographic and

economíc data together with other informatíon of a more general

nature, but related to matters touching upon home-ownership and of

signíficant importance to the overall research -l
while, as an overal-l purpose, thj-s research sought to verify

that homes aïe currently no less affordable to the average worker

than they were during times past, a posítive conclusion would, in

itself, h, by and large, a meaningless finale to a hol-Iow exercise

if, first, Ít was determined that there was no apparent aspiration

to home-ownership in these towns in general, and/or if the ability
to bultd or own is sígnificantly restrícted-

In an effort to determine the degree of apparent affordability,
questions soliciting rent, mortgage and íncome information were

included as part of the survey. Al-so incorporated into the study

were questions erquíring, not only as to whether or not respondents

had any immediate plans of theír own for constructing a home Ín

Nipigon, or for having one constructed for them, but others asking

whether or not and why they feJ-t it advisable for others to do so.

These latter queries were included in an attempt to gruage the degree

of public confidence in the town's future.
ùrce again, even if questions of affordability could be

resolved, and if indíviduals were generally desírous of becoming

home--owners, without confidence in the long-term viability of the

comrnunity, these first two ítems are of little conseguence.

to 
-OO of the questíonnaire used appears as Appendrx II of

this report.
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As part of a final area ofconcern, information was sought that

rrpuld assíst in determining the degnee to wt-rích direct out-Ðf-

pocket expenses to prospective owners could be reduced through their
own involvement rn the construction process, either in a direct
sense, or through access to any "und.erground" or "cash" economy.I

Tb this end, a series of questíons erquired first as to whether or

not owners wished to become actrvely involved in constructlng their
own homes, second, as to whether or not they felt they knew enough

to do so, and, fínal-ly, through a seríes of rnultiple-choíce queries,

an actual distribution showÍng how they would expect to complete

the vari-ous stages of construction were they to act as their own

contractors.

I .4 .3 How the Si.rvey !'las Conducted:

In order to prepare residents for ¡eceipt of survey packages

and to reduce the refusal- rate to as low a val-ue as possible, a

trfp was made to Nipigon approx:-mately three weeks prior to circu-
latron of the questionnaires in order to meet with the editor of the

town's weekly neb/spaper. An article subseguently appeared rn the

I--It Ís comfnon knowledge both to governments and to the public-
at-large that an underqround or second economy that is neither
always particularly secretive nor inaccessibte to persons in need of
trades skrl-Is exists as an ad;unct to the construction industry.
The basic efement in this economic system is the basrs for payment
for services rendered, namely: cash - cash whlch is neither
traceable nor taxable. Ctrrrently, in Thunder Bay, \,vhere construction
Iabour is highty unionised, a carpenter, plumber or electrici-an can
generally be hired for a price of sornething in the order of 512-00
io SI .00 per hour on a cash basis. Thís represents a reduction of
56.00 to 58.00 from regplar union rates whích are currently about
520.00, and a $14.00 to SfB.00 per hour saving over the tota-l-s that
a contractor woul-d be forced to charge for the same work. It was

the aím of this part of the work to determine the extent to v¡trich
this was availabl-e in the town and the access of resídents to
persons whro could be hired on a cash basis in centres such as this -
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town paper advì-sing of the upcoming survey, who was conducting it

and roiry it was beirq done.

It was decided at that time as weII that a mail-out programme

would be used for circulating the survey packages. This work was

simplified greatly by the fact that the Tbwn of Nipigon does not

have home-delivery mail service. Instead, aII marl is pickqd up by

residents from their marl- boxes at the post office. Survey packages

consisting of a letter of application, a self-addressed stamped

envelope and a questionnair"I were left wrth post office staff and

were distributed by them at random into the resrdents' postal boxes '

In total, ninety survey packages were distributed in this

manner. This represented a minlrmrm sample of 10.7 percent of alt
prívate dwellíngs in the town. Based upon IgBl census data whích

showed a total of 695 to be resident in the commlnity wrth an

average family size of 3.4 persons, the survey coverd approximately

306 persons, or Il.7 percent of the total population'2

A period of two weeks following the dístribrtíon of the survey

packets was allowed for return of the compJ-eted qrestionnaíres. A

total of twenty-six completed questionnaires were receíved during

this period.

ltsee Appendrx If for a copy of the questronnaire '

)
'rh. ftgure of 695 families is taken from l9gl census figures.

However, othei census data shows 665 famities as being resldent ín
Nipígon. A community profiJ-e produced by the Tbwn, itself, lists
671 residential water consumers. The use of these town figures
would produce a maxinn:m sample size (i.e. assuming a I00 perdent
..=por.,ä. rate) of 13.4 percent of all residences in Nipigon.
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L .4 .4 Survey Data: Ivle thod of AnalYsis:

The completed questionnaires were coded i-n preparation for

processing and computer-aided analysis by the author at the computer

facilities of Lakehead tjniversity, Thunder Bay, ùrtario. The

analysis of thrs data, which follows rn cxapter 2 of this report,

consisted mainly of a seríes of cross-tabulatrons, frequency

distríbutions and tests for statistical signífÍcance aimed at

unearthing specific Ínformatíon that would serve to support the

contention that the degree of affordability has not l-essened

measurably over time, and at verifyíng some of the wage and income

data used in the first portl-on of the research '

1.5 Summarv

the limítations of the research prograrnme were such as to

prevent any direct comparison between construction costs and incomes

in the major urban centres such as Tbronto and those in the small

shield to\^ms as represented by Nipigon. Instead, the premíse was

accepted that in the absence of information to the contrary, detached

housing there (Toronto, etc. ) may very well be generally

'\rnaffordable" to persons residing there and having incomes similar

to the fign:res used for the purposes of this work'

what the work outlined concentrated upon, and was able to

gaug€i w-ith some success, was the change in owner-occupancy costs

within the northern ontario region over the twenty-year period

covered by the study. This was accomplished through the time-serles

analysis of construction costs and mean annual wages, and the

comparisons drawn between the two.

Thedataco]-IectedbymeansoftheSurveyportionofthe
research programme was intended to serve as support for the

conclusíons taken from the cost-income comparlsoÎs. It attempted to

determine whether or not the type of residence that gained

acceptance as a ',standard', home tv'¡enty years earlier, remained
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acceptable in 1983, and to verify the accuracy of the income

figrures used for calcul-ation purposes. Al-so, among other thíngs,

it aimed at assessing the extent of the demand for certain "extra"

features often included in new houses and the degrree to ¡¡hich

residents of the area would be prepared to invest their own tj-me,

abilities, and labour, to achieve reductions in the constructÍon

cost.
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CHAPTER 2: CALCULATIONS AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

2.I Introduction:
The calculations were organized into two general- areas of

investigation. The first of these involved organised construc-

tÍons cost for the house being analysed and, then, comparíng the

mortgage payment schedules that those amounts would have generated

with average earnlngs for each of the study years'

In the latter part of the chapter, responses to the survey

were assessed, first, to obtain some indication of the degree to

r^¡hich they could be adjudged to be representative of the general

population of Nipigon and, then, $¡ere examíned further in order to

unearth the implications, rf any, whÍch they held for the work done

in the first Part of the chaPter.

2.2 Constructíon costs, Itbrtgage Payments and Debt Ratios
Based Upon fross Income - 1963, 1973, r9B3

2.2.L Determr-nation of Constructron Costs :

The calculatrons and estímates described in section L.2.4,

and shown in detail in Appendix I, were re--organrsed. These have

been summarised in a tabular form as shown on Tab]es 2 .L lo 2 -5

v¡hich follow.
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TABLE 2.I

SUMMARY OF TOTAL CONSTR.UCTION COSTS FOR A DETACHED

SINGLE-FAMILY HOUSE _ 1963 1973 1983

1963 19 73 r983

EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL

FOUNDATTONS

ROUGH FRAMING

EXTERIOR CARPENTIRY

INSULATION AND DRYWALL

INTERTOR FINISH CARPENTRY

FLOORING

]NTERIOR FINTSHES

EXTERIOR FTNISHES

PLUN{BÏNG

HEATING

ELECTRICAL

MTSCELL,ANEOUS

PROVINCIAL SALES TAX

L,ABOT]R OVERHEAD

T'OTAL CONSTRUCTTON COST sr2,242 s2L,169 s50 ,524

s 100

619

3,TLz

454

940

I ,091

784

545

231

896

906

650

375

256

271

s r40

3 ,000
5, 408

L,244

r, 395

]-, 85I

L,268

I, IBI
465

L,L26

1,254

l,186
766

650

835

s 440

7,943

12 ,4'77

2,778

3,365

4,555

2,04L

2,203

r, 055

2,012

2,381

1,943

2,L53

l, 899

3,213
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TAP],E 2.2

SUMMARY OF MATERIAL COSTS FOR A DETACHED SINGLE_FAMILY

D^IELLING - 1963 19 73 19B3

1963 19 73 r983

FOUNDATTONS

ROUGH FRAMING

EXTERIOR CARPEI\IIRY

INSULATTON AND DRYWALL

TNTERTOR FINISH CARPENTRY

FLOORING

INTERIOR FINISHES

EXTERTOR FINISHES

PLU¡4BING

HEAT]NG

ELECTRICAL

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

PROVINCIAL SALES TAX

TOTAL CONSTRUCTTON COST sLz ,242 s2r ,169 s50 ,524

s r,028

2,462

263

744

908

739

286

100

664

16I
511-

65

256

s 1,530

3,894

798

939

L,424

I,158
460

r40

856

1,038

856

95

650

s 4,450

B ,449
I ,587

2,L47

3 ,413

L,784
'764

299

L,302

I ,6I7
I ,133

r78

I ,899
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TABLE 2.3

SUMMARYoFLABOURcoSTSFoRADETACHEDSINGLE-FAMILY
D[^IELLÏNG

1963 r9 73 l9B3

FOUNDATTONS

ROUGH-FRAMING

EXTERIOR CARPENIRY

INSULATION AND DRWALL

TMIERIOR FINISH CARPEI{TRY

FLOORING

INTERIOR FINISHES

EXTERIOR FINISHES

PLUMBING

HEATING

ELECTRTCAL

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

LABOUR OVERHEAD

TOTAL LABOUR COSTS

$ s9r.

650.

191.

196.

183.

45.

259.

L31 .

ZJ¿ .

145.

r39.

310.

2'7'7.

sl_,470.

I ,5I4 .

446.

456.

427.

rto.

72L.

325.

210.

2L6.

330.

61r.

835 .

s 3,493.

4,028.

1, I9I .

L,2L8.

L,L42.

257.

L ,439 .

156.

770.

770.

Bl0.

L,915.

3,2L3.

szL,062.s3, 35s $7, 790 .



TABLE 2.4

AGE OF T'OTfAL CONSTR.UCTION COSTS: 1963, r973 I9B3
COMPONENT CONSTRLJCTION COSTS EXPRESSED AS A PERCENT

r963

MATL LAB T'OTAL

L973 I983

MATL LAB TOTAL MATL LAB TOTAL

8.4

20.I
2-2

6.0

1.4

6.0

2.3

0.8

5.4

6.2

4.r
0.5

2.r

4.8

5.4

t.5
L-7

1-5

o.4

2-L

I.I
1.9

r-2
L.2

2.6

0.8

L3.2

25 -5

3-1

1-1

8.9

6-4

4.4

r.9
7_3

7-4

5.3

3.r
2.r
2.3

1.r
I'7.9

3.1

4.3

6.5

5.3

2.L

0.6

3.9

4.8

3.9

0.4

3.0

6.7

6.9

2.0

2.L

2.0

0.5

3.4

r.5
r.3
r.0
1.6

3.1

r3.8
24.8

5.1

6.4

8.5

5.8

5.5

2.r
5-2
5.8

5.5

3.5

3.0

3.8

B.B

16.7

3-r
4.3

6.1

3.5

I.5
0.6

2.6

3.2

2.2

0.4

3.8

6.9

8.0

2.4

2.4

2.3

0.5

2.8

1.5

r.5
r.5
I.7
3.8

r5 .7

24.7

5.5

6.1

9.0

4.0

4.3

2-r
4.L

4-1

3.9

4-2

3.8

6.4

0.90.6
EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL

FOLINDATIOÌ\S

ROUGH CARPENTRY

EXTERIOR CARPENTR.Y

INSUL,ATION AND DRYWALL

INTERIOR FINISH CARPENTR.Y

FT,OORING

INTERIOR FINISHES

EXTERIOR FINISHES

PLU}IBING

HEATING

ELECTRICAL

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

PROVINCIAL SAL,ES TAX

I,ABOT]R OVERHEAD

TOTALS

'ÞN)

2.3 3.8 6.4

1I.521.1}00.063.535.9I00.051.44L.7I00.0



TABLE 2.5

MATERIAL AND OVERALL CONSTRUCTION COSTS (BASED UPON: 1963 : t.00)
TNDEXED L,ABOUR

EXCAVATTON

FOUNDATIONS

ROUC+T CARPENTTRY

EXTRIOR CARPEN]TRY

INSULATION AND DRYWALL

INTER]OR FINISH CARPENTRY

FI.,OORING

INIERIOR FINISHES

EXTERIOR FINISHES

PLUMBING

HEATING

ET,ESIRICAL

I4ISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

PROVINCIAL SAT,ES TAX

I-,ABOUR OVMFIEAD

TOTALS

19 73

MATL LAB TOTAL

l9B3

MATL LAB TCrIAL

r.48
I.58
3.03

r.26
L -51

r.57
r.6l
t.40
T.2B

r-36
L.61

1.46

2.53

2.48

2.32

2 -33

2.32

2.33

2.44

2 -18

2 -31

I .16

I .48

2.31

2.16

r.40
T.B5

r-73
2.14

I .48

1.69

r.6l
2.L6

1-96

L -25

I .38

L.B2

2.04

2.53

3-0r

4 -32

3 .43

6 .03

2.89

3 -16

2 -4L

2 -61

2.99

1.96

2 -L2

2.2L

2 -73

1.4L

s.91

6.r9
6.23

6.2L

6.24

5 .71_

s.55

5 .5Ì
3.3r
5 .31

5 -82

6.31

4 -40

4.90

4.00

6.II
3 .57

4.r1
2.60

4 -04

4.45

2 -3L

2.63

2.98

5.14

1.4L

1r.59

,Þ(,

3 .0r tr.59

t.55 2.32 L.17 3 .31 6 -21 4.L2
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2.2.2 Waqe Rate Determination:

NÍ:st job classifications within a paper mill operate on a

week]-y shift rotation. That is: one week of days followed by one

week of 4-12 shift and, then, one week of midnights. This procedure

was taken into account in the determination of the average hourly

wage figures listed in Table l.I. The 1963 hourly wage, for

example, \^/as calculated ín the following manner:

Week #l: DaY Shíft 40h @ 52'35 = 94'00

Week #2: Evenings 4Oh @ SZ'4-l : 96 '40

Week #3: N{idnights 40h @ 52 '+q = 9'7 '60

Total wages pard for three weeks = 5288 '00

Average hourly \,vage : S2BB .00 /I20h = $2 ' 40

The hourly h/age figmres of $4.76, for 1973, and sl-3.78, for

1983, were calcul-ated in the same fashion. These fignrres were only

marginally J-ower (i.e. less than three percent) than averages

listed in Canadran Pulp and Paper Association publicatronsl and,

thus, appear to be an accurage reflection of the earnrngs of paper

mrII empJ-oyees for those Years.

2.2 .3 OrrnershíP Costs - 1963:

The first step in establishlng an ownership cost for compara-

tive purposes involved the determinatron of a total cost for the

dwellíng. This total cost InvoJ-ved, as weII as the total for con-

struction shown in Table 3.I,2 an amount which would reflect, as

accuratel_y as possible, the cost of land at that time. It was

rmpossible to obtain actual prices for residentíal property sales

for the Town of Niprgon. Therefore, data was used from central

rrh. reference, here, is to
Ffuman Resources Section,

Canadian PuIP and PaPer Asso-

ciation, Vùages and Earnrngs Data 1982.

2S"e Appendix I for a complete and itemised estimate of
construction costs
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tr4crtgage and Housrng Corporation national housing statistics
publì-shed for 1963. Srnce average land costs appear to have been

refatively stable, on a natíonal- scale, over the years immedrately

prior to 1963, it was fel-t that a figrure drawn from this source

would provide a reasonable approxrmation of an average cost for a

serviced fot rn a small- centre such as Nipigon, ontario,I at that

time. The cost fignrre of $2 ,973 .00 that was used was one that

represented the average price paid for Land based upon all single-
detached dwellings on free-hold propetty.2

The total dwelling cost, then, was calculated in the followrng

manner:

Tbtal Construction Cost (as per Table 3.1) 5L2,242.

Average l-and Cost 2 973 .

I
Tbtal Dnrelling Cos t Sl5 , 2I5 -'

The next step required that a frgure be established that would

approxímate an average downpayment ín 1963 and, once agarn,, the

1963 CMHC edition of Canadran Housing Statistrcs was used as the

source. This pubhcation listed a distributron of average down-

payments accordÍng to incomes whr-ch showed that, for an íncome

l'D-rrng the six-year period from 1957 to L962, the average
l and cost for single-detached dwelJ-ì-ng frnanced under the National
Housing Act increased a total of $216., from 52,259- to 52,535.
ân average annual- íncrease of two percent. (Source: CMHC,

Canadian Housrng Statistics - 1963 ; Table 107, p. 19.)

¿ Ibrd: Table 107, p. 79

3 Ibid: Table I07, p. 19

natíonal average of S15,068
for l-963.

. This compares favourably wrth the
for al-I single-storey detached homes
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range of 54,000. to 54,ggg., the average downpayment was 52,016'
I

Subtracting that amount from the total- dwellÍng costs of $15 ,2L5 ' ,

Ieft a balance of S13,I99. to be frnanced through a rnortgage.

For the period in which construction would most likely begín

in 1963, the average annual mortgage ínterest rate was slightly
Iess than 6l percent and was fixed at thrs rate over the twenty-

five year term of the mortgage. The nronthly payment required to

finance S13,I99., oD those terms, was S88-43.2

Based upon aI1 of the foregoing, the mortgage debt-to-income

ration for 1963 was calculated as foll-ows:

lbnthJ-y l"lortgage Payment S BB'43

Annual Mortgage PaYment 5I,06I'16

ffoss Annual Wage:

52.40/h x 4Ohlweek x 52 weeks/year 54,992'00

J-963 lvlortgage Debt-Tb-fross

Income Ratio I 1,061-16 /4 ,gg2 = O '2L253

Ibrd: Table 87, P. 61.I

2Source: lnlarvin Wenner , MonthÌy Paymen ts for Mortgages.

3_.-Thrs would appear to be slightly lower than the average for
1963. CMHC fignrres show the average gross debt-to-income ratio for
1963 was 0.2L4. However, for those with incomes between $4,000"
and s5.ggg., this ratio was 0.26I. For Íncomes between $5,000. and

s5,999. the ratío was 0.24L. The average dwetlì-ng cost for these
g.ó.rp. was SI4,;.3Z.; the average dowrrpayment was 52,L32. and, at
Ok pèrc"nt per annum, the average annual mortgage payment was

$L,-O¿0. The average mortgage OèUt-to-gross rncome ratio was 0.2009.
Source: CMHC, Canádi-an Housing Statistics 1963, Table 87, p. 68-
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2.2.4 G'¡nershi costs - 1973:

Theseguenceofcalculations,aimedatdetermrningthe
mortgage debt-to-income ratio, followed the same basic procedure

detail-ed in the preceding section with the exception that the means

for determÍning a suitable land cost figrure was varied slightly.

Although the source was the same as that used for the 1963

rand cost determínation,r ah. data in the 1973 edition was no

longer organised accordrng to the same format. unlike the 1963

statistics, which tísted land as well as construction costs for the

country as a whole, only the 1973 editj-on listed these, first, for

indivrdual metropolitan and urban centres with populatíons in

excess of 40,000,2 u¡d, then, a síngle fignrre representing the

mean for all remaining urban and rural areas. It rs the latter

figure that has been used in this section '

The costs associated wrth constructing and owning a new home

rn 1973, then, were calculated as follows:

Idem, Canadían Housing Stati-stics 1973.

2 Ibid, p. I00, Pg. I

I
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I srz,769 .00

3 ,187 .00

s24 ,956 .00

3 783.00

Construction Cost

r,and Cost2

Tbtal- D,vellrng Costs3

Less Average DownPayment
4

Bal-ance to be Financed by N'l'ortgage szl-,273.00

Average lvbrtgage Interest Rate for 1983 g 3 /B/:

ISee Table 2.I.

2antHa, Canadian Housíng Statistics 1973, Table 90, p' 75

(see listing for "Other Areas" ). This figure wuold be more

realistic in the "mill-town" context. Thre nationa] average would,

because of the fact that nost housing starts took place in large
urban centres where higher demand for land would result in h:-gher

prices, be srgnificantly higher than land prrces in smaller
äentres that dj-d not experience any massive building boom.

3¡"¡_o, Table g0, p. 75. This cost is slightly less than the

natronal average of S25,5I1. (and an average of $25,020' for
,,other Areas,, ) although ít is in keeping wíth the figures for
incomes between s9,000. and s9,099. , and sI0,000. and s10,999 .

where prices between $20,000. and 524,999. were pard by 32 percent

and 32 percent of those groups, respectively'

4t¡ia, Table J-06, p. 85. This is
payments made by those rn the 59,000 '

q,-rbíd, Table 19, p.
was 9.40 percent.

an average of the down-
to $10 ,999. income range.

68. The calculated average for the year
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Baseduponanaverageannualinterestrateof93/Bpercent
andatermoftwentyyears,themonthlypaymentnecessaryto
f:-nance a sum of S2l ,273- was $194'14'

Themortgagedebt-to-grossincomeratroforl9T3was,then,
calculated as follows:

Annual N,lcrtgage Payment: $I94 .I4 x L2 = 52,329 '68

Annual ffoss Income:

S4.76h x 4Oh/week x 52 weeks /year = $9,990'80

1973 Nlcrtgage Debt-To-fross

Income Ratio = 0 -233

2.2.5 tønershiP Costs - 1983:

In determrnì-ng the total dwelling cost, again, the land

component required a degree of interpretation and interpolatron'

ïn thís case, the cost figure is a composite one that uses, as its

base, estimates of the sale price for new resrdential properties

that aïe expected to come onto the market in Nipigon, Ontario and

Marathon, ontario, sometime in 1984. These base figures were

provided, in the case of Nipigon, by the town clerk and' in the

instance of Marathon, by municrpal staff empJ'oyed ín the town,s

information office.I
The totals quoted by these town official-s were then revised

downward because it was felt that they were too srte specific to

be representative of an average of l-and cost generally, rn small

fMarathon, ontario is located immediately adjacent to a major

gold discovery at nearby Hemlo and is expected to house the

ñajority of wãrkers who will move to the area with their famrlies
,rrá t.fè up employment in one of the three new mines being
developed there.
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1

northern towns.-

The calculation of costs associated wrth construction of a

new house in 1983 were, then cal-culated, as follows:

lrh. ,or., of NipÍgon, ûrtario is currently (1984) in the
process of developing a Il4 lot residentral subdivrsion from whrich

approximately 20 lots will be made avarlable to residents each
yà"t. Information provided by the town clerk noted that this
þart:_cular subdivísion, for which the raw land cost was $95,000.,
would carry full urban servicing standards, íncl-uding sewer, ldater,
street lighting, concrete curbs and g'utters, asphalt pavíng, and

storm sewers. His estimate of the fínal selling price for these
lots was S15,000.

At thesame time, the Town of Marathon, Ontario, vÈrich is
Iocated in the midst of themost intensive gold mine development rn
North America, and is, therefore, anticipating almost a doubling of
rts population, is also developrng a residentral subdrvision to
simrtar standards. Their estimate of an average sale price for a

residential- Iot ís SI3,700. (sprrng, I9B5 ).

Information provÍded by the city of Thunder Bay Engineering
Department anticipated that servÍcing costs could be reduced by
approxrmately $60. to $65. per foot of frontage were concrete
crrrn ana gutter eliminated and the payment width reduced from
36 feet to 24 feet.

Insofar as the lot prrce used for calcu.l-atron purposes was

concerned, assuming the 1983 land price to be 5 percent less than
the antrcipated I9B4 selling price, and using an average of the
Nipigon and Marathon figures as a base from which to work, a

reàlistrc sale price for a "fully" serviced lot in 1983 would
have been s13,632. Applying the cost reduction that could be

expected for a 66 foot lot due to the eliminatron of curb and

g,rtt"t and reduction of pavement width only, resulted in a net
iand price of $9,9i2. A total of 510,000. has been used therefore,
for cãIculation purposes, hrith the expectation that this would
still be'a conservative estimate of an average cost for small
towns typrcal of the region.
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Construction Cost (as per Table 3.1)

tand Cost

s50 , 524 .00

10 000.00

Tlotal- DøelJ-ing Cost

Less DownpaYment

s60 , 524 .00

9 078.00

Balance to be Financed by N'l'ortgage s5l- , 446 .00

Average tr{,crtgage Rate for 1983:

N4,crtgage Têrm: 20 years :

Based upon the foregoíng, the mortgage debt-to-grross rncome

ratio for 1983 was cafculated as follows:

Annual [4crtgage PaYments :

5534.90 x 12

Annua] Gross Income:

SI3.78lh x 40/n week x 52 weeks /Yeat

l-983 t"lortgage Debt-Tb-Goss

Income Ratro:

s 6,41_8.80

szg ,662.40

0.2239

lrhi" was the rate set for the author's mortgage for 1983.

tl.r/J
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2.3 tr4rrtgage Debt-Tb-Income Ratios Based upon l.let

Tncome: 1963 L913 I9B3:

Asnotedpreviously,themeanfamilysizefortheTbwnof
Nipigon, ontario, as shor¡Jn in I98l census data, was 3.54 persons.

Based upon this informat:-on, Table 2.6 lists after-tax net rncome

calculations for each of the study years for a famíly of four,

consisting of one workrng adult, one adult rn the home and two

children under the age of sixteen years -

The net income fígn:res have been used together wrth the

constructl-on cost and mortgage data presented in Section 2.2 tn

precisely the same calcul-ations to derÍve mortgage payment-to-net

income ratios for each of the study years. These fignrres have

been listed with the corresponding ratios based upon gross-incomes

ín Table 2.7.
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TABLE 2.6

Income For A Tlpical l98I Census Family
2 Children - 1963 19 73 1983 )

1963 19 73 1983

s4 ,992. sg ,99r. s28 ,662 -fross Income:

Deductions:

tnployment Expenses

Canada Pension PIan

UnemploYment Insurance

union D:es

Personal ExemPtion

Marrred ExemPtíon

Child ExemPtion

Standard Medical- Deduction

Net Taxable Income:

Federal Tax

Provincial Tax

After-Tax Income Calculation:

Deductions From fross fncome:

Canada Pension PIan Premiums

tJnemployment Insurance Premiums

Ijnion Dres

Income Tax

N/A

N/A

N/A

54.

1,000.

r, 000 .

600.

r00.

2,238.
308 .

49.

N/A

49.

48.

351 .

lso.
90.

83.

96.

r, 600.

r, 400 "

600.

100.

6 ,032.
1,1r1 .

369.

90.

83.

L20.

I, 4BO .

500.

300 .

460.

r80.

3,'770.

3,300.

L,420 .

r00.

rB ,632.
3 ,2L4.
L,676 .

300.

460.

IBO.

4,890 .

Net ïncome: s4,438 . $e ,zLB . s22 ,832 .
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TABLE 2.7

Annual tvlcrtgage Payment, fross and l'let Annual Incomes and
Paymen t-Tb-Income Ratios 1963, 1973, 1983

s15,215.

6 r/2%

2,0L6.

l, 06r.

4,992.

4 ,438 .

19 73

s24,956.

e 3/8%

3,783.

2,330 .

9 ,991 .

B ,2T8.

1983

s60, 524 .

LL L/2%

9 ,078.

6,4L9.

28 ,662.

22,832.

1963

Total Drelling Cost

It4crtgage Interest Rate

Downpayments

Annual tt4crtgage Payment

ffoss Annual Income

Net Annual Income

It4,cr tgage Payment-Tb -Gross

Annual Income Ratios

tt4crtgage Payment-To-Net

Annual fncome Ratios

0 -2r3 0.233 0.224

0.239 0 -284 0.281
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2.3 Resident SurveY - Tbwn of NiPigon, Ontarro:

2.4.L The Size of the SamPIe:

A total of ninety questionnaires was randomly drstributed as

descríbed in section I.4.3. Based upon census figures for l98l,

the Town of Nipígon had 2,68L residents livíng in a total of 840

private dwellings. Ttrus, a lo0 percent response rate woufd have

accounted for a sample of 10.7 percent of all residences in the

town. In fact, of the ninety that were distributed, a total of

26 completed questíonnaíres were returned. These represented only

3.I percent of all prrvate dwell-Íngs in the town'

2.4.2 Basic Character istrcs of the SamPIe:

The questronnaires that were returned were first examrned

with respect to family make-up, â9e, tenure, and income' The

results have been summarised on Table 2.8, whrch follows:



AGE:

û¡,¡nefs

Tenants

INCOME:

G¡ners

Tenants

RENT/ I4ORTGAGE-TO- rNCOt"E
RATIOS:

G¡ners

Tenants

LENGIH OF RES]DENCE:

G,gnefS

Tenants

AIl Residents

56

TABL.E 2.8

MEAN

35.92 years

25.9L years

s32,333 .

$28,583 .

12.L%

l4.2%

15.0I years

11.43 years

13.49 years

STANDARD
DEVTATION

6.30 years

4.34 years

sro ,907 .

sl3 , Br3 .

6.4%

7.6%

I0.02 years

9.44 years

9.78 years

STANDARD
ERROR OF

TTIE MEAN

I.20 years

0.90 years

s3, 147.

s3,987.

2.26%

2.r9%

I.96 years

I.92 years

I.38 years
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2.4.2.I Family Make-tÞ:

Insofar as family make-up was concerned, it came as littl-e

surprise, ín light of census data, to find that of the 26 responses

received, 25 (i.e. 96 percent) were from husband-wife famrlies'

Census data show that these account for 630 (or 90.6 percent) of

the 695 famil-ies in private households ín Nipigon, so, in this

regard, the sample appeared fairly representative of the general

famrly make-up of the town.

2.4.2.2 The Ages of Respondents:

The mean age of atl respondents represented by the sample

(i.e. a total of 5I persons) was 3L.24 years. The sample range

was 28 years with lower limit of 2L years and an upper limit of

49 years.

The standard error was calculated to be 7.4I years and the

standard error of the mean was I.04 years.

corresponding vaJ-ues for the entire town, based, agaln, upon

198I census data, showed a mean age of 32.22 years and a standard

error of 2L.71 Years.
since the survey was aimed at "adult" residents in general,

and, more particularly, at owners who woul-d have purchased their

homes since 1963, or would-be owners who could be expected to do

so in the future, a more representatrve group for age purposes

woul-d be one which excluded those over 55 years of age and those

under 20 years of age. Thrs group, which comprisd 43'78 percent

of the town,s population had a mean age of 33.36 years, a standard

error of 9.59 years and a standard error of the mean of 0.28 years

A comparison of the sample means and standard errors showed that

in terms of age, the survey sample was refl-ective of the age

range of those who comprised the "target" group described above'
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2.4.2.3 Tenure

census data showed that of 840 occupied private dwellings in

Nipigon, 635 (or 75.6 percent) were owner-occupied. The percen-

tages of owners and tenants in the survey sample, however, showed

an even drvision between these two groups. This was not deemed to

be unusual since rt anticipated that responses would favour

tenants who wor:Id likely have someu¡trat more concern about the

affordability of housing than woufd those who had already become

owners. F'urthermore, the fact that the breakdown between owners

and tenants was equal, provrded a more solid basis upon which to

make comparisons between the two than would one that followed more

closely the proportion of rented-to-owned dwellings -

2.4.2.4 Income

Amongst the 26 responses received, there were two wl'rich díd

not respond to the questions regardíng income. Ttre mean family

income for the remaining 24 replies r¡/as s30,458; the standard

deviation was SI2,332. and the standard error of the mean was

s2,522. By comparíson, census data listed a mean family income

of s28,61L., with a standard error of sl,lll. The census data

record.ed income ínformatíon for I9BI, however, while the survey

was conducted in 1983. A conservatrve estímate of an average

3 percent annual wage increase for 1972 and 1982 apptied to the

census mean wage of $28 ,61L. rnould result in an average famity

income of S3O ,4I'7. for 1983 whrch ís virtual-Iy the same as the

average of surveY responses.
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2.5 Some Compar rsons Between ù^¡ners and Tenants:

Preliminary examination of the survey questronnatres

revealed a number of apparent differences between tenant responses

and those of homeowners. As noted earlier, some of these have

been summarísed in Table 2.8.

Insofar as age is concerned, the tenants were substantrally

younger than homeowners. A typi-cal tenant household had a mean

age of 25.9I wíth a standard deviation of 4.34 years. By comparí-

son, the nrean age for owner households was 35 .92 years and the

standard deviation was 6.30 years. Respective standard errors of

the mean were 1.2 years and 0.9 years. Anal-ysis by means of a

t-distribution showed this difference in ages to be significant at

the .05 leveÌ.
with regard to family make-up, with one exception which listed

no children, alJ- respondents br 92 percent of this group) reported

two adults supporting chíldren. Tenants, on the other hand, were

mixed in farnily make-up. While L2 of the 13 tenant households

reportrng consísted of husband-wife familíes, only 1 (or 58 percent )

were supporting chil-dren.

There was a difference between the,means of the annual incomes

of tenants and owners of 53 ,750. The average annual income of

ohiners was $32,333. whrile, for tenant familíes, the total- was

s28,583.00. Standard deviations for each of these were $10 ,907 .

and S13,8I3. respectívely, and the corresponding errors of the

mean were 53,149., and 53,981. The drfference between means vJas

found to be not significant at the .05 level however.

with regard to rent-to-income and mortgage-to-income ratlos,

owners appeared to have fared somewhat better than the tenant

population. Although taken coJ-lectively, all but one of the

respondents were wel-l- wrthin the generally accepted figure for

maxamum acceptable gross rent-to-income ratio of 30 percent.
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The mean net rnortgage payment-to-income ratio was found to be B.l-

percent when all owners were considered. Incl-uded in the sample,

however, were four respondents (33 percent of o\^Jners and 20 percent

of the entire sample) who reported no rnonthly mortgage payments.

The mean ratio for those respondents who did, in fact, have a

mortgage payment was l-2.I percent; the corresponding standard

deviatíon was 6.4 percent; the standard error of the mean was 2-26

percent. Tenants, on the other hand, experienced a mean net

rent-to-income ratio of 14.2, wÍth a standard deviation of 7.6

percent and a standard error of the mean of 2.19 percent. Actual

fignrres as to the amor.mts of rent and mortgage payments were as

follows:
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TABLE 2.9

I,4cnthl-y Rent and lt4rrtgage Payments: Nipigon , Ontario

AII Gn¡ners

ûn¡ners Making

I,4crtgage Payments

Tenants

Mean
tbnthly
Payment

s250.

5341

s300.

Standard
Deviatron

s220

sr78.

sl-6e

Standard
Error

N4ean

I'{cnthly
Income

s66 s2,694.

s63 s3,062.

sql . s2 ,694.
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Agarn, application of a non-directional t-test showed the

difference between mean rent/mortgage-to-income ratios developed

for the groups listed above was not srgnificant at the .05 level'

2 .6 |'lrpiqon, Ontarro : A Desrrable Place to L¿ve?

Based upon the overafl- responses to particular questions included

ín the survey, it would appear that the great majority of residents

are not only satisfied with the J-ife-style afforded them by the

comnmnity, but that they woul-d recommend their tohm as a desrrable

place for others to settle as well- -

of the tenant respondents, 69 percent (9 of 13 respondents)

indicated that they would consider building a nel^/ home in Nipigon'

At the same time, only 40 percent of those who repJ-ied in the

negative were actually saving towards the purchase or construction

of a new home elsewhere. In the case of those who already owned

their homes, 85 percent stated they would recommend their town as

an appropriate location to someone considering luilding a new

home.

Another indrcation of the extent of resrdent confidence ín the

town, as welf as of the overall level of satisfactíon with the

general J-rfe-style attachd to the town, is the length of time that

families have lived there. Analysrs of the survey data revealed

that:
(a ) 46 percent of the replies included at

least, one family head as having lived

in NiPigon atl of his/her lífe-
(b) the mean length of residence ín Nipigon

was 13.49 years, standard deviatron was

9.78 years. The standard error of the
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mean was 1.38 Years. A comParison

of owners and tenants reveafed that

the mean length of residence for
owners was 15.01- years. The standard

deviation of I0.02 Years and the

standard error of the mean was 1.96

years. The períod of residence for
tenants was lower at 11.43 Years.

This was not thought to be unusual

given the differences rn mean ages

for the two grouPs. Standard

devíation here was 9.44 Years and

the standard error of the mean was

I.92 years.

I¡,ùhile t-test analysis showed no significant difference at the

.05 }evel, between the mean perlods of residence for owners and

tenants, or between means for owners or tenants and the mean for
all respondents, the various mean lengths of stay in Nipígon were

rnteresting when compared to the correspondíng mean ages for each

of the above-named grroups. A summary of these follows as Table

2.L02
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TABLE 2.IO

ti4ean Ages and Periods of Residence for Survey Respondents
Nipigon, ontarío

It{ean Age

ttban Períod

Of Residence

AII Respondents 3r.24 L3.49 years

trrners OnlY 35.92 15.09 years

Tenants Only 25.9L 11.43 years
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The figiures Iisted in Täble 2.I0 indicate that for the overall

sample as wefl as for each of the two sub-groups, the mean length

of stay in Nipigon has comprised, virtually, all of the "adult"

Iife of the respondents. The survey data whrch indrcated a rela-

tiveJ-y low level of transrence was consistent wrth l98I census

data rn¡hich, based upon a 20 percent sample, showed 69.9 percent of

resi-dents to be "non-movers ".

2.7 Perceptions of Costs and AffordabilitY:
AJ_though a gross debt-to-income ratio (i.e. using gross income

as the denominator) of 0.30 has gained broad acceptance as an upper

l-imrt for housing related costs that can be deemed affordable, rt
was an aím of the research to obtarn some indrcation of the level

at which residents generalJ-y feJ-t their upper limít to be. In

order to do this, the survey asked that they list the amount wirich

they felt they could pay and not have it affect their current

life-style.
The mean perceived maxÍmum (i.e. afforda-ble) mortgage payment

was calculated to be $4I0.00. The standard deviation was Sl52-00

and the standard error of the mean was a salary of 530,458.00, this

s410.00 monthly payment gave a mean perceived maxirm:m (i.e.

affordable) net mortgage payment-to-lncome ratio of 16.15 percent.

When the ratio was cal-culated on an individual survey response

basís and averaged, the resultlng perceived mean net mortgage-to-

gross income ratio was found to be L7.29 percent. The standard

devÍation was 6.19 percent and the standard error of the mean was

calculated to be I.29 Percent.
The above figrre was an Íncrease of 28.13 percent over the

mean net rnortgage or rent-to-gross income ratro of 13-40 percent

actually experienced by respondents. Even this increase, however,

fell suhstantrally short of the 30 percent total as shown by the
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following calculatrons .

In order to obtain an approximation of a mean gross rent-to-

income ratfo, the fol-lowing costs were added to the perceived

54,920.00 affordable annual mortgage outlay:

I'funicipal Taxes

Heat (Natural Gas )

Water

Electrrcity
Telephone

TotaI s2 , 050 .00

The total perceived affordable annual payments to housing,

then, were as follows:

Annual tt4crtgage/Rent

Payment

Operatíng and

Maintenance Costs

s4,920.oo

2,050 .00

Total Annual PaYment 56,970.00

Based upon a mean annual reported farni-Iy income of $30 ,458. ,

this total of 56 ,970., resulted in a calculated gross rent-to-gross

íncome ratro of 22.88 percent. Application of the maxrnmm qross

rent-to-gross income ratio of 30 percent to the mean annual- wage of

s30,458. resulted in a maxinmm total of s9,L3'7. avaílable for

housing-related expendrtures. Deducting the total of 52,050. for

taxes and utrlities, Ieaves a total of 57,087. avarlabÌe, directly,
for mortgage payments.

$ 600.00

900 .00

90 .00

360 .00

100.00
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At an interest rate of IJ-l percent annually, the rìonthly payment

of 5590.00 would allow for financing of 556,300.000 over a 2O-year

term.

By comparison, the perception of the respondents was that the

maximum annual rnortgage expenditure that they could afford was

54,920.00 (i.e. 5410.00 per month) which woul-d allow for financing

of onty 539,000.00 on the same bais as outlrned above- Considering

the calculated cost of 560,524.00 for the house analysed, a monthly

mortgage payment of approximately 35 percent of the purchase price

would be required. This ís more than double the average downpayment

made and, as weII, it would appear to be beyond the frnancial

capacity of the average buYer.

The di-fferences between the percej-ved abÍIity to pay, the

anticipated purchase price and some of the financiaÌ facts-of-Iife
were rnore apparent when examined ín the context of the calculated

mean anticipated purchase price for a new home of 561,250.00- The

required 36 percent downpayment (522,250.00 ) woul-d appear to be a

generally prohibrtive fact to wirich respondents, on average, gave

litt1e thought.
of some interest, ì-n this regard, was the fact that only half

of those respondents who were savlng towards the purchase of a new

home, had avaíted thenrselves of the tax advantages offered by the

federal government Registered Home ûtnershÍp savrngs Plan.

2.8 Setf-Built Housing and the Oppor tunities for Savrngs:

2.8 .L The Desire for Sel-f-Built Housing :

sixty-five percent of all respondents stated a preference for

self-burÌt houses as opposed to 3I percent who replied that they

woul-d opt for a newly-bu:-lt home. The remaining 4 percent
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suggested that they would fook to an older home as a first choice'

of those who preferred the self-built option, 71 percent felt

that they had the ability to act as their own general contractor

or construction manager. By way of contrast, only 25 percent of

those who opted for the purchase of a newly-b:íIt home, felt they

could manage the constructíon themselves. Crr an overal-I basis,

58 percent of the respondents felt they would be able to act as

their o\,tn general contractor.
The sample size was too smal-I to al-l-ow a valid chi-sguare

test to be performed. However, the fact that 75 percent of those

who did state a preference for a newly-built home also replied

that they did not have sufficient knowledge to all-ow them to act

as their own general contractor, may have been signrficant in a

general sense. If these respondents, who made up 23 percent of

the total sample, preferred the ready-built home, only or primarily,

because of their self-confessed inability to manage its constructlon

it may very well be that if they were to have access to experienced

persons who could assíst them in that area, they would have selected

a self-hrilt home as their fírst choice.l In the event that thís

assumption appli-ed only to half of this group, ít would still
result in a total of 77 percent desiring to be involved ín the

actual construction.

r_--Intormatron supplied by the buildíng inspection servlces
department of the city of Thunder Bay, ûrtario, where there is no

shårtage of reliable and experienced hilding contractors, showed

that fór the frrst five months in 1984, approximately 73 percent
of all residential permit applications were made by owners actíng
as their own general contractors.
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TABLE 2.11

Distribution of A Percentage Basis of The Means By Vlhich o¡¡ners

!,jould Expect To Comple te Selected House Construction Actrvities
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2.8 .2 hportunities For Construction Cost Reductrons:

Since, as was appa.rent from the survey data, the majorrty of

those entering the ownership market would prefer to participate in

the construction process, it was desired, through the medium of

the survey, to obtain some :-ndicatlon of the extent to whrch they

felt they could become involved. It was i-ntended, then, to apply

this rnformation to the cost data deveJ-oped earlier to establish

the extent of the savrngs that one might expect to effect through

partÍcípa.ting, personalJ-y, in the constructíon of his or her new

home.

Table 2.1_l hsts, for varíous elements in the housebuilding

process, a breakdown, on a percentage basís, of how owners would

expect to complete, or have completed, those items. Of particular

interest, in this regard, were the sums of the individual totals
that make up columns 2 and 4, since work done under these circum-

stances would entai-l no cost to the owner. The mean for the row

totafs for the sums of columns 2 and 4, taken above aII of the

listed actrvíties, was 57 .66 percent and the standard error of the

mean was 3.71 percent.

Since a Iower timit of 60 percent would fall wíthin one

standard error of the mean of the sums for columns 2 and 4, those

actrvities where the percentage of owners expectrng to compJ-ete

the work themselves (i.e. column 2), plus the percentage expecting

to complete it with help rnhich they would not have to pay (i.e.

column 4 ) , was 60 percent or better, were identified as areas

where savíngs could be availa-ble with an above-average frequency.

On this basís, the following ítems were extracted from

Table 2.tI and listed together with the corresponding labour costs

shown in the cost estímate for 1983 which appears in Appendíx I:
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Rough Framing

ShíngJ-es

, Interior Finishing CarPentrY

Insulation
DrywaÌl Installation
Tape and Fi1l Drywall

Install- Cupboards

Finísh Flooríng
Exteríor Siding

Painting
Ceramic Tile

(60%)

(76%)

ß6%)

(73%)

(10%)

(68%)

00%)
(80%)

(74%)

(e5%l

(85% )

s 3,558.92

469 .30

997.27

297.83

433.20

487.35

r44.40

2s6.60

I , 19I .30

2 , 065 .50

t29 -84

Possibl-e Net Savrng

PIus Overhead Saved At fB%

Total Possible Average
fross Saving

srO ,031 .51

I B05.sB

str ,837.09

As well, the estimate included an amount of $I ,914.76 Í.or

general supervrsion and activities related to the suppJ-y and

delivery of materials. Where an ol^/ner undertook this work on his/

her own, this total, as well, would no longer be an out-of-pocket

expense but, instead, would be transformed into an additional

savíng of 52,330.00.

Based upon the foregorng, then, the general extent of savíngs

that one might expect to achieve through participation in the actual

constructron actlvities would be SI4,167.00. This would result in

a gross cost to the ou¡ner of $46.357.00 (i.e. s60,524. mínus

sr4,167. ).
It haS been rare, however, at J-east in the author's experience,

to encounter a situation where alt of the rough framing is completed
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at no cost. lbst often, in cases where the owner rs the contractor,

this work is done by paid labour. Generally, payment rs on a cash

basis and usually the rate of pay is approximately 30 percent less

than the union rate or is determined on a square-foot basis.l This

woul-d reduce the saving to the owner from $3,338.92 to S1,067.40

for the rough framing. The revised cost to the owner would then

become S48,848.43.

Assuming that the same average downpayment ratio used in
earlier calculations (i.e. 15 percent ) was applied to this reduced

fign:re, the monthly mortgage payment would be determíned as follows:

s48,848.00Tbtal
Less Downpayment 7 32"7 -00

Balance Tb Be Financed
Through A tt{crtgage s4l, 520 .00

With interest beíng calculated at 111 percent over a twenty-

year term, the nìonthly payment would be 5434.98.

Based upon the calcufated mean and annual wage fignrre of

528,662.00, as determíned ín Section 2.2.2 the net mortgage-to-gross

l-ncome ratio would be 17.79 percent, Adding the annual operatíng

cost of 52,050.00 to the total would generate a gross debt-to-gross

rncome ratio of 25.36 percent and a gross debt-to-net income ratio

IThe author has based this information upon hrs experience over
a ten-year period as a self-employed design consultant, pro]ect
*"nrg.i, and general contractor durrng which time he has rn¡orked with
numerous owners who wished to act aS therr own general contractors.
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of 0.318 percent. If the mean annual family income of

s30,456.00, as determ:_ned from the survey data was used, those

fignrres would be reduced to a 17.I percent net nortgage-to-gross

income ratio and a gïoss debt-to-gross income ratio of 23.87 percent'

2.9 Acceptability of the Design of the StudY House:

whrile determining that the house presented for study was no

Iess affordable rn I9B3 than rt was in 1963 was important rn itself,
the research reguired, as weII, that some indication of its current

acceptability be obtained. This was done through the survey where

73 percent of respondents replied that they would consider this

26 year old design acceptable as presented in the Central Mortgage

and Housing Corporation pubhcation in L957, were they brilding a

new home rn 1983.

Ttle 27 percent who did not fínd the plan acceptable were, by

and large, younger (mean age of 26 years) than the mean age of the

sample. As well, their objections were varred and, generally,

minor in nature. They rarqed from "the house is too square",

there is not enough "wall space" to "the style would not fit a

northern l-andscape". The only comments that appeared to exhibit

any degree of concurrence referred to the kitchen and bathroom aS

being too small and these were noted on only 3 responses.

The freguency dístrihrtrons which are shown on Ta-ble 2.12

serve to reinforce the 73 percent acceptance figure for this very

basic and simple desrgrn. only three items hsted rn the Table,

namely: a second bedroom, a third bedroom and a clothes dryer,

were considered necessities by more than half of the respondents'

Of particular interest were thoSe iterns Considered "not necessary'l

by a majorì-ty of respondents.
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TABLE 2.I2

FTequency Distribution By Percentage Of Respondent Perceptions Of

The Need For & DesirabÍlity Of Various House-Related Amenities

F
Ð
Êa Êl

J
t¡l COld
c004ú,
MOt¡l Ér
Ê{ É.
f¡l <úzfuD

ú4at^
f¡l

t¡lz
ErI

Hz
rn klJJ
coÉ
øorÀúÊrOt¡l t!úr\Êc<

Er
H
Ø
Ø
f¡l

t¡lz

THIRD BEDROOM

GARAGE

SECOND BEDROOM

RECREATION ROOM

DINING ROOM

BRICK VENEER SIDING

PATIO DOORS

TRTPLE GLAZ]NG

F]REPL,ACE

AIR CONDITTONING

DOUBLE GARAGE

DISHWASHER

MTCROWAVE OVEN

CONVECTTON OVEN

CL,OTHES DRYER

SECOND AUTO

THÏRD AUTO

CABL,E TELEVTSÏON

SATELLITE DTSH

s4%

23%

B3%

8%

8%

4%

4%

32%

0%

0%

4%

23%

0%

26%

7L%

20%

0%

3e%

8%

27%

27%

B%

3L%

28%

2L%

26%

L4%

26%

4%

B%

Le%

20%

r3%

L2%

24%

0%

3e%

8%

0%

LB%

0%

3r%

^oo/+o /o

63%

sB%

36%

50%

62%

'710/

46%

6B%

53%

4%

28%

e5%

r7%

12%

Le%

32%

e%

30%

16%

12%

12%

L8%

24%

34%

L6%

L2%

12%

B%

r3%

28%

s%

5%

12%
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While many of these are regrularly used to enhance the saleabrlity

of a new home, it is obvious, from the survey data, that the majority

of the po¡xrlation, at least in towns such as Nrprgon, is quite

prepared to live without i-tems rnÈrich can add significantly to the

cost of a house such as briCk veneer, a fireplace, or a Separate

dining-room.
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CHAPER 3: CONCLUSIONS, COMI'IENTS

AND RECOMMENDATIONS

3.1 Overall Conclusions :

The research process Ínvolved Ín this work was subject to a

number of hmitations including restrictions upon the tíme-frame

and upon the financíal resources, a small survey sample, and the

use of estimated figures for relatively important rtems such as

land costs and downpayment totals. With those restrictrons in mind,

and based upon the results of the research prograrnme, the following

concl-usions can be drawn:

(a ) Using the changes in annua-l- income and the

corresponding changes in constructíon costs

as a basis for comparison, the ratio of the

total construction cost for a typical one-

storey detached house in northern Ontario to

the average annual income was 28 percent less

in 1983 than it was in 1963.

(b) using a net mortgage payment-to-gross income

ratro (i.e. not rncluding operating costs) as

a basís for comparíson, the cost of owning that

single-storey detached house had not changed

measurablY from its 1963 level.
(c ) The measure of the change in the ratio of net

payment-to-net income (unadjusteO )I inaicated

lcollective t between Abiti-bi-Price fnc. (Thunder

Di and an P

B

kers on C.L.C. Loc I\lo. 34VfS
2lo 4

It should be noted that net incomes for 1963 and 1983, for
example, are not directly comparable. A significant infl-uence that
woulà tend to distort any direct comparison is the benefit package

that now (1983) accompanies the papermitJ- workers' union agreement'
Vacatíons in l-983 were, at a minínnlm, one week longer, on a
comparative basis, than they were in 1963- Also, in 1983,
medicare premiums (a total annual benefit of 5720.00 for the family
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that the cost of the house had not changed

over the period from 1973 to 1983, but that

the ownership cost had increased by approxi-

mateJ-y 4% of net íncome between 1963 and

1973.

(d ) L-lsing a gross debt-to-income ratio of 0.30

as the basis for definirq the point beyond

r¡ùrich housíng costs may be deemed unaffordable,

in the towns typical of northwestern Ortario,

the sì-ngle-family detached house ís not beyond

the financíal capabilities of the "average"

worker. Based upon calculated annual- income

levels and construction costs, and a minimum

downpayment, owners could conservatively

expect to experrence a maxirnum grross debt-to-

income ratio of 0.30 Percent.
(e ) Based upon the results of a survey in the

Tbwn of Nipigon, ùttario, rt would appear

that prospectrve o\,{Tlers could expect to

encounter significant opportunities, first,
for direct involvement in the construction of

a new home; second, for obtarning labour input

from others in the town at no direct cost to

themselves; third, for reducing out-of-pocket

expenses through access to the payment-in-cash

economy. The extent of the reductions in cost,

described) were futly paíd by the employer as well as extended
health care prerniums (5240.00 per year for a famrly) extend free
detal- care oi up to 51,000. per family member per year. The l9B3
agrreement beneflt package also included a life insurance polícy
piovrding 560,000. coverage at no cost to the emptoyee together with
ä rong-tãrm disability plan, again, at the employer's expense. t.'lone

of these were íncluded ín the 1963 union agreement'
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antÍcipate through any combi-nation of these

three options, would be ín the order of 23

percent. Such a reduction in construction

cost would result in an average reduction in
the gross debt-to-income ratio of approxímately

15 percent. Thís woul-d result in the 0-30

figure listed in 3.I (d) being cut to 0.255

percent.

3.2 Comments On The StudY Resul-ts:

AJ_though data drawn from l98l census publications., and from

the survey conducted as part of the research prograrnrne, indicated

that the use of a hrgher mean wage (somethrng in the order of

$30,400.) for the calculation of debt-to-income ratios would not be

inappropriate, in anticipation of possible críticism suggesting

that the figrure used as a mean fanLily lncome was too lj-beral , the

Iower ',calculated" mean wage fígure of 528,662. (not Íncluding

benefits) was used for calculatron purposes. Thus, any bias in the

mean debt-to-rncome rat.ios, quoted previously rn this work, would

tend to cause them to be somev¿hat more conservative than those one

would actually expect to find through more thorough d:-rect research.

If, in fact, the 530,456. mean annual income, as deternrined

from the survey data, had been used in place of the lower cal-cufated

figure of S2B ,662. the mean gross debt-to-gross income ratto would

have been reduced by 7.4 percent to 0.215, \nlniLe the ratío of net

annual mortgage payment-to-gross annual income would decrease by

8.24 percent to 0.I98. The determination of ratios based upon wages

reported in the survey that were lower than those obtained through

the use of the calculated val-ues also lend some support to the

proposÍtion that the house for which the ratios were cal-culated was,

in fact, "affordable" to the average farni-ly in the town-

OÊ further significance is the fact that these debt-to-
income fign:res are based, ín part, upon construction costs that
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would be encountered by a developer or builder. That is that all

labour costs were cafculated on the basis of unionised labour

completing the work.

Survey results, holvever, indicated a pronounced desire on the

part of respondents to undertake the construction of their own

homes, eíther wholly or in part. While such an optron may not,

generally, be available to persons resident in very large metropol-i-

tan centres where major developers may control much of the avarlable

Iand, it would appear, again, based upon the survey results, that

wrthin the Tbwn of Nípigon, Ontario, there is somethingmore than a

passing opportunitY to do so.

As noted in úrapter 2, through a combínation of direct labour

input and the abilíty to call upon others who woufd not expect to

be paid for their asslstance, an owner in Nípigon could, real-isti-
cally, expect to see the calculated construction cost of $60,524.

reduced by approximately 21 percent. This saving would reduce the

gross debt-to-gross rncome ratios to 0.252, based upon the calcu-

Iated rncome, and to 0.237, using the survey totals. The

respective net mortgage payment-to-gross Income ratios of 0-l7I and

O.l-6I both approximate the 0.162 ratio that resrdents indicated

would mark the upper timit of !,/hat they would deem affordable'

Even though these reduced fígmres are strl-l approximateLy 24

percent higher than the mean of those reported in the survey, it
woul-d appear that not only does the opportunity, for the most part,

exist for one to construct and finance his/her house at costs

approximately 15 percent below the level generally accepted by

government as maxímum, but that the work can be financed at costs

whích are within levefs that the resrdents, themselves, feel would

not cause them to al-ter or reduce their current standards of living-
The self-built home, or owner/contractor situation, may

very well be less of an option and more of a necessity in towns such

as Nipigon owing to the lack of resÍdent house-building contractors

and land developers. As such, the nn]r|cipality, generaÌIy, is
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called upon to act as developer and, further, to ensure that lots

which it has devel-oped are eguitably distributed amongst town

residents. The benefit that this situation brings to pr.rchasers

Iies in the fact that the rnuncrpal-ity, generally, develops lots

out of some poì-itical- imperative and, consequently, sells the lots

for prices that reflect little more than bare developxnent costs.

Such situations can, therefore, allow those with margínal incomes

into the home ownership market. ThÍs would not likely be possible

in a larger centre.
In summary, there is an evident desire on the part of owners

and prospectíve ori{ners to have some involvement in the construction

of any new home that they míght wish to own. As weII, residents

appear to be able to elicit r;npaíd asslstance, complete many items

themselves or to caII upon persons to whom they could pay a reduced

amount in cash. Such abilrties will allow gross debt-to-income

ratios, well withln acceptable limits to be effected and even if
all Iabour were to be paid at a full trade unlon rate, the cost

woui-d still fall wíthin those limrts.

3.3 Recommended Policv Drrections :

The general frnding of the research, that ls, that in these

small resource-based towns of the mld-north, the srngle-famrl-y

house is a generally affordable commodrty to the average resrdent

employed rn the resource industri-es, leads to policy recommendations

at three general levels:
First, on a national level, ít is evident that much more, and

much more detailed research oriented towards discovering what

constitutes viable housing solutions in these small towns is
necessary ín order to either confirm or disprove the findrngs of

this work. As well, rt woul-d appear in the liqht of thrs research,

that there is an opportunity for the Canada Mortgage Corporatlon

to once again inCl-ude the now nOnexístent "housing" component to

its organízatíon, by assuming an active rofe as the prime

government agency in:-tiating and providing the support for
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prograrnmes aimed at promoting munícipatity-funded land develoçxnent

projects as well aS owner invofvement in the construction of new

hor.rsing. Fínally it is essential that those senior l-evels of

government chargd wíth responsibilities for housing policy

recognize the fact that ini-tiatives aimed at enhancing affordability
of housing cannot contÍnue to be based upon the precept of Canada

as monolith. lf they are to be reaÌistic responses to the many

and varied housíng situations they are intended to address, they

must i-nstead give serious consideration to the apparent differences

between those conditions that typrfy major metropolitan centres

and others in this case represented by the small- resource tou¡ns.

The second area requiring attention by means of very specific and

targeted housing policies is that r¡¡hich falls within the purvey

of municipal government. Upon even a cursory examinatron of the

cost calcul-ations undertaken in the research it is readily apparent

that affordabil-ity relies very heavily upon the selÌing price of

land. If the small towns of the mid-north are at afl serious about

developing economies that are more broadly-based, they wÍIl :.+ by

necessity be required to maíntarn suita-ble i-nventories of

"developed" and,/or readiJ-y-developable land which are, or could be

made avarlable to individual homeowners, housing co-operatives,

buílders, co-ops and the like, at "affordable" prices. This will
mean for councrls, long-term examinations of overall land-use di-

rections, servictng standards, and of their crrteria for establish-

1ng sale prrces for residential properties.

In any case, viewed from the perspective of the municipality

as prime deveJ-oper of residential land, if housing is to be made

affordable on as universal a basis as possible, and if afforda-ble

housíng rs to be the línchpin for the community's economic wel-I-

being and developnent, the víew of land sales as a profit-making

exercise must very simply be dismrssed out-of -hand. Nfirni-cì-pal

officials must understand as well however, that in dispensing land,

the municípality wifl þ necessity be requíred to take steps to
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ensure that lots are made avaílable only to those who are prepared

to make a legat corffnitment to both burld and lfve on them. If

Iand is made available to town residents at mrnimaÌ cost, it wrII

in turn result ín costs to owners that are srgnificantly lower

than those typícal of major metropolitan areas and will al-Iow

many persons into the ownership market who, in those J-arger centres,

would be relegated to signifiçant, if not lÍfelong, terms as

tenants

In the case of those towns located in the ProvÍnce of Ortario

r¡¡ho are either currently blessed with Officíal Plans or about to

be so endowed, these recommendations should be outlined specrfr-

catJ-y as signíficant parts of the goals enunciated in those

Official Plans.

The third area wanting attention is that which involves the

homeowner directly. Here the intent of policies must be to stimu-

Iate and encourage investments in single-famrly housing by

individuats. Actron need not, in the light of thís research, take

the form of direct financial i-ncentives or grants. Assistant could

ínstead be provided through promotion of, and financial aid to,

educational or self-help programmes and other less-than-commonplace

sweat-equity schemes such as buiÌder co-ops '

As the research has shown, a significant proportíon (perhaps

even the great majorlty ) of residents of the small mid-northern

communities would prefer, or might very well be requì-red, to

undertake the constructj-on of their homes themselves. Thrs largest

single investment that they would ever be hkely to undertake,

would, under present círcumstances have to be made with little
nx¡re than a cursory knowledge of the construction process involved,

of its components, or of the many possible pitfalls that accompany

it.
As a means of addressing this situation, rt is recommended that

an educational seminar-type prog,ramme be developed with the object

of explaining the housebuilding process to prospective owner-
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builders in layman's terms. Brief ly this prografTme should incl-ude

the fol-Iowing as core elements for discussion:1

I Considerations rn Selecting a Design-

II Building Codes and Inspection Procedures.

III The Elements of House Construction: (Material-s, construction

methods, costs, and workmanshíP).

- Foundatíons

- Rough Carpentry

- Insufatron

- Interior Finishes (doors, hardware, cabinets)

- Paints and Stains

- Electrical Systems

- Heating and Ventilating

- Plumbing

IV The Houæbuildrng Process.

V How to Prepare an Estimate/Budget.

VI How to Control Costs.

VII Inspectron and Qualíty Control.

VIII l.egal and Tnsurance Considerations.

Because of the organisatron's experience and its responsibil-i-

ties which at one time or another ave vfr ally affected aII tacets

of housÍng-related activity, responsibility for develognent of the

content of such a progranìrne could well be assumed by the Canada

Mortgage Corporation. Adminístratlon of the programme, on the

other hand, would best be undertaken by persons possessing experience

in the field of adult educatíon along with a sound knowledge of the

housing industry. In the Province of ùrtario, ín any case, this
function woufd appear to be rdeally suited to the operations of the

províncial- communrty colleges. These institutions have, for some

fKenneth L,elen "BLliId own hose - they'lJ- teach how

at owner-builder ^ ll ar ence, May, ,PP I
This article outlínes some af of progrrammes apparen v
similar to the one described here, that are offered at private

rl
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tíme, in the north undertaken various extension courses in outlying

communities, have substantíal experience in the field of adul-t

education and, through their technical proqrammes, have full and

part-tíme staff with the expertise, both in the buílding trades and

in the associ-ated financral fields, to properly undertake the

"teaching" of such a Programme.

The results of particÍpation by owners ín such a programme

should enable them to, at a minimum, successfully manage the

construction process and obtain full value for money spent. As

well-, it may make it possible for them to undertake portíons of

the actual- work themselves. fn a more general sense, it would

certainJ-y assist ín the upgrading of the overall quality of housrng

stock ín those smal-I comrm:nities.

In the case of the munícipality which, as the primary land

deveJ-oper, is the second bcdy to whích aid should be made avarlable,

assistance should be of a more general type. Rather than developrng

a specifíc programme or course, as was recommended for prospective

owners, the type of assistance required here should be broad in

scope, m¡lch less structured, Iess specific, and rnore holístrc in

rts content.
The fact that the towns are small and pop-rlations relatively

stable, dictates thatmajor land developrnent schemes are not normally

everyday occurrences. Decisíons taken by municipal councils can,

therefore, have iong-term ramifications for many aspects of lrfe in

their towns. It is not an unlikely scenario, therefore, to suggest

that, for many a municipal councillor, whether serving many terms

or only one term, his or her involvement in a "major" reSidential

land-deveoprnent scheme would likely be a one-time event.

owner-buílder "schools" in the United States. The artlcle provides
a listing of schools with this type of programme. As these are
private Àchools, in the Arnerican tradition of no free }unch, they
átf cf,arge fees which, according to the list provided in the article,
range from approximately 5200. to $650-
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As such, as a benchmark, these councillors should, prtor to

undertaking any physíca1 residential devefognent decisions, have

as much background information as possible that would allow them

to make ínformed decisions which would address the needs of the

town's residents, any ramificatrons, financial or Otherwise, for

the town, and woul-d reflect the latest and best of work being done

elsewhere.

The provision of this type of informatÍon could be made

avaj-Iable to municipal bodíes through existing facilities and organi-

sations rnñích have at the¡-r disposal , ot, at l-east, have access to,

resource personnel possessing expert knowledge in the various aleas

of pJ-anníng activity reJ-evant to the task-at-hand. The nature of

these organisattons could be as diverse as corporate entrties,
educatronal institutions, other munrcípal bodies, the senior fevels

of government and specral rnterest organisations as varied as

chambers of commerce and housrng advocacy groups.

First, thís "progEamme " would ì-dentífy individual-s whose

services could be obtained by the towns and provide the municipalíty

basic rnformatron describing the backgrounds of those persons andtheir

areas of expertise. It would, then, be the responsrbility of the

to\,Vn to contact the person (or persons)desÍred, work out, wíth

them, the details of the service the resource person would provlde

and arrange for that person's visit to the town to discuss the

matter-at-hand with the groups or persons ínvolved. The cost of

the resource personnel time and all travel expenses should, in this

case, be paid by the provrncial government, as the body controlling
planning l-egislatron and activíty -

It is hoped that such a prograrnme would compliment the

recommended course of actron vis-a-vis prospective owners and would

assist the small resource towns by giving them access to advice

from experienced persons with rn¡hom they would not, normal-ly, have

the opportunity to meet. Exposure to such persons could serve as

the fodder which would help them to produce, in the case of
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housing, affordable serviced land wj-thin a framework that would

al-l-ow them to meet a number of goals and, at the same time, help

them to extract themsel-ves from at best the medíocrity that appears

all too often as the norm both rn planning activities and, rn the

buift-environment in these small mid-northern communities.
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APPENDÏX I

DETAILED CONSTRUCTION COST ESTTMATES

FOR THE YEARS 1963 1973 AND 1983

Following are detarled estimates listing broken-down totafs for

materíals ard items of l-abour related to those phases of construction

listed in the tables appearr-ng in the body of this report.

These estimates reflect costs for a detached, single-storey, srngle-

family house containirq one bathroom, three bedrooms, a kitchen, a

combrned livrng-dinrng area, and a ful-l- basement.

The design was drawn from "Smal-l- House Designs" (l-958 Edition),

pubtished by the Central- l''l'crtgage and Housrng Corporation, OLta\tra,

canada; and appears as Desigrn Ntumber 231 on pages 22 and 23 of

that edrtion.

PIan, elevatron, and perspective víews of this house have been

included as part of Appendix II.
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Detai-Ied Construction Cost Estimate For 1963

MATERIALS

I FOUNDATIONS

I.1 Footinqs

300 lrn ft

248 lin ft

280 lrn ft

6l cu yds

I.2 Foundation Wal-ls:

1,300 only

800 lin ft

22 bags

22 bags

5 cu yds

17 only

5 gal

6 only

2x10 formrng @ 0.15

2x4 forming @ 0.06

#4 reinforcing steef @ .f05/fb

3,000 psi concrete @ L4.40

I .3 Basement Fl-oor and Drarnage:

I0" concrete blocks @ 0.33

10" jornt reinforcíng @ .035

portland cement @ f.35

masonry cement @ I.30

masonry sand @ 3.00

8" x lz" anchor bolts @ 0.25

asphalt emulsion @ 6.95

basement windows @ f2.75

weeping tile @ 0.I5

washed stone @ 2.54

gravel @ I.50

3,000 psi concrete @ L4.40

45.00

14.88

30.24

93.60

429 .00

28.00

29.'10

28.60

15.00

4.25

6.95

76.50

30 .00

25.40

34 .50

136.80

L83.72

618.00

200 hn ft

10 cu yds

23 cu yds

9% cu yds

226."70
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TI RCXJGI FRAMING

Il.I Beams and Posts:

3 only

168 1ín ft

3" teleposts @ 9.75

2 x 8 lumber @ 0.f2

2x2brrdging@.06

2 x l0 l-umber @ .I5

2x6lumber@.09

4 x B x 5/8" plywood T & c @ 6.60

IT-.2 Síll Plates:

130 h-n ft 2x4bridging@.06

If-3 Floor Jorsts and Sub-Floor:

29.25

20.L6

7.80

7 .56

L47.60

1.80

2r7.80

49.4r

7 .80

374.76

126 pcs

984 lin ft

20 Iín ft

33 sheets

lT.4 WaÌls - Framinq and Sheathinq:

846 lin ft

l2B lin ft

330 pcs

116 lín ft

12 Ltn ft

l-6 ]j-n ft

33 sheets

5 tubes

2x4wallplates@.06

2 x 4L6' l-umber @ .06

2x4studs@.4Bea

2x6lumber@.09

2 x I0 lumber @ .15

2x4]umber@.09

4t x 9' x 14" BP board @ 2.85 ea

caulkíng @ .60

50 .76

7 .68

r58.40

L0 .44

l0 .80

.96

rlr.15

3.00

353.19
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II.5 Roof Constructron :

904 lin ft

L,024 l-in f t

46 lin ft

96 lÍn ft

448 lin ft

64 lin ft

45 sheets

144 hn ft

7 sheets

I52 lin ft

I0 only

2 only

4 only

3 roll-s

15 sp

18 rb

II.6 Wrndows and Entrances:

5 only

2 only

I only

I only

I only

2 onLy

2x6lumber@.09 8I.36

2xB lumber@.f2 L22-BB

I x t0 fascia lumber @ .07 3.22

2 x l0 grooved fascra @ .fB 17.18

2x lumber@.06 26.88

2 x I0 lumber @ .18 11.52

4 x B x 3/8" pllrwood @6.49 292.05

2 x Zlumber @ .03 4.32

4 x B x 3/8" GIS pJ-ywood @ 6.60 ea 46.20

Ix6lumber@.045 6.84

16" x B" soffit vents @ 1.23 12.30

ridge vents @ 2-40 4-80

roof top vents @ 3.60 L4-40

45 lb roll roofing @ 3.00 9 -00

2I0# asphalt shrngles @ lt.I0 166.50

roofing nails @ .f3 2 -34

casement wÍndows 48" x 40" @ 68.50 342-50

casement wrndows 25" x 40" @ 36.60 '73-20

sealed wrndow 114" x 63" @ 228.15 228-75

front entry pre-hung @ 78.50 78-50

side entry pre-hunq @ 65.70 65.70

aluminum storm doors $ 33.40 66.80

82t.89

854 .55
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III EXTERIOR FTNISH CARPENTRY

4 roll's

r,200 bd ft

25 Lb

IV INSULATION AND DRYWALL

30 bales

3 rolls

23 bales

4,013 sq ft

1,600 lrn f t

B bags

B pcs

30 lbs

V INTERIOR FINTSH CARPEN"IRY

I set

I set

5 only

2 only

J- only

93 lin ft

600 lin ft

400 lrn ft

2 sheets

permax building paper @ I.95 7.80

10" bevel cedar siding @ 2L0/ f bm 252.00

oval head sj-dlng nails @ .f 3 3.25

4" x 15" batt rnsul-ation @ 6.00

4 mil polyethylene @ 23 "40

6" x 15" batt rnsulatron @ 6.95

l" drlnøall @ .07

joint tape @ I.60/roll

jornt filler @ 3.85

corner bead @ .45

drywall nails @ .24

IB0 .00

10.20

r59 .85

280 .90

ll .20

30 .80

3.60

7 .20

263.05

743.75

staírs (10 open rrsers) @ 54.80 54.80

starrs (3 closed rrsers) @ 24.25 24.25

pre-hung mahogany doors @ 22.10 113.50

3, x 6' x B" bi_fold doors @ 2I.2L 42.40

handrai-I brackets @ .40 2.40

4r4" door ¡amb @ .tl 10.23

2>2" mahqany casing @ .08 48.00

2r4" mahqany base @ .09 36.00

14" fír plywood GIS @ 6.70 13.40



20 lin ft

J- only

I only

2 onLy

1 onl-y

I only

I only

6 sheets

I box

4 only

I only

2 onLy

2 sets

2 pcs

92

wood dowel @ 0.I2

J2" base kitchen cabinet @ 103-25

36" base cabrnet @ 56.65

30" base cabinets *ô 56.65

48" upper cabrnet @ 39.90

36" upper cabrnet @ 29.95

95" upper cabinet @ 70.55

t" underlay plywood @ 4.26

7/8" staples @ I.50

passage sets @ 3.10

privacy set @ 3.85

entry hardware sets @ 7.40

weatherstrrppíng @ 3.25

threshold weatherstripprng G, 1.49

2.40

r03 .2s

56 .65

It3 .30

39 .90

29.95

70 .55

25.56

t .50

L2.40

3 .85

I4.BO

6 .50

2.98

VI FTNTSH FI,OOR]NG

I04 sq ft

I0I sq yd

vinyl asbestos tile @ .2I

carpet and underlaY @ 6.95

miscell-aneous accessorres

2L.84

701 .95

l_5 .00

4B .60

5.79

I .59

908.23

738.79

V]I INTIERIOR FTNISHES (PAINT AND CERAMIC T]L,E)

60 sq ft

I gal

I bag

13 gal

ceramic tile @ 0.BI

glue @ 5.79

grout (5 fb) @ I.59

paint (prímer) @ 6.45 83 .85



20 gaL

I gal

I gal-

VIII EXTERIOR FINISHES

93

latex par-nt @ 6.45

satin varnish @ 8.75

wood starn @ 8.75

parnt (siding) @ 7.95

paint (trim) @ 7.95

marl box @ 4.45

10 gat

2 gal

J- only

129 .00

I .75

8.75

79 .50

7 .95

4.45

3 .95

29.95

2.61

2.89

26 .00

31 .45

2L.69

r7.50

3 .99

2.89

2.89

23.46

28s . 83

99 .85

65.46

IX MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS AND TRIM

I only

1 only

1 only

I only

4 boxes

X ELECTRICAL

X.l I00 Ampere House Service:

soap dish @ 3.95

medicine chest @ 29.95

paper holder @ 2.67

24" towel bar @ 2.89

narfs (200 lbs) @ 0.f3lfb

mast assembJ-y @ 37 .45

meter assembly @ 2I.69

24 crrcuit panel @ 17.50

I00 amp DP breaker @ 3.99

40 amp DP breaker @ 2.89

30 amp DP breaker @ 2.89

15 amp DP breakers @ 5.99

I only

I only

I only

I only

1 only

I only

4 only



l0 onlY

63 lin ft

30 lin ft

X.2 Branch Circuit l¡liring:

580 lin ft

290 lin ft

8 lin ft

35 lin ft

35 lin ft

150 lin ft

12 only

6 only

2l only

2l only

I only

I only

I only

2 sets

2 only
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15 amp SP breakers @ 2.89

#3 TWH copper cable @ .20

#6 bare copper cabl-e @ .07

miscell-aneous ítems

boxes and connectors

I4/2 lunex hrlre @ .07

I4l3 lumex wíre @ .l-4

L4/2 Bx wire @ .14

l0l3 tumex wÍre @ .29

B/3 wg fumex wire @ 308/M

20/2 reLI wire @ .04

staples, nuts, etc.

SP switches (ivory ) @ .28

3-way switches @ .46

switch pJ-ates

receptacles @ .22

receptacle plates @ .f5

w/p box and receptacle @ 4.88

kitchen exhaust fan @ 3I.95

bathroom exhaust fan @ 31.95

fan ductwork

fan roof caps @ 3.45

28.90

L2.60

2.LO

5.91

40.59

40 .60

40.60

T.T2

IO.15

10.78

6.00

3 .50

3 .36

2.76

2.95

4.62

3 .]-s

4 .88

31.95

3I .95

2L.94

6 .90

L59.44

258.80



X.3 Fixtures:

I only

2 oni-y

4 onJ-y

I onJ-y

3 only

I only

I only

3 only

I only

XI HEATING

95

door chrme kit @ l-2.75

outside door fixtures @ 2.95

hall and entry frxtures @ 4.25

krtchen fÍxture @ 5.75

3-Iamp square bedroom fixtures

2-Iamp bathroom fixture @ 5.95

3-lamp dining room fixture @ 25.95

pull-chain lampholders @ .64

porcelarn lampholder @ .39

light bul-bs

mrscef I aneous materr als

L2.75

5 .90

l7 .00

5.75

r0 .50

5 .95

25.95

I.92

?o

r .60

7 .00

92.]L

I only

J- only

2 onl-y

4 only

20 pcs

4 only

B only

5 only

l0 only

l0 only

150 lin ft

II0,000 BTU furnace

rnsulated chimney assembly

bonnets 20" x 14" x 36" @ 18.00

bonnet takeoffs @ I0.00

l-8" x 10" duct x 36" @ 2.80

18" x I0" end caps @ .50

joist l¡-ner x 36" tong @ I.50

joist pJ-ugs @ .65

5tr x 7rr - 5rr O dia. top take-off

2Ls" x L2" x 5" end boots @ .90

5" dia. x 28 ga pipe @ .95

249 .00

r33.10

36 .00

40 .00

56 .00

2.00

12 "00

3.25

B .40

9 .00

L42.50



B only

20 only

76 lin ft

48 lin ft

l0 only

5 only

I only

XIT PLUI'ÍBING
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5" dia elbows @ .90

joist pipe hangers @ .10

S clips @ .f2

drive clips @ .13

2Ð2" x 12" floor grilles @ 1.80

6" x IB" wall- grilles @ I.55

plate humidifrer @ 13.40

gas piping materrals

4" hub-type running trap @ 3.90

4"hubY@3.1-9

4x4x2hubY@2.90

4" HS 90" bend @ I.9B

4" HS 45" bends @ f .67

4x3HSreducer@I.34

3 x 3 x 3 hub Y @ 3.08

3 x 3 x 2 hub Y @ 2.19

3" HS 90" bend @ f.49

3" HS 45" bend @ f.25

2" HS 45" bend @ 0.92

4" mal-colm cleanouts @ 2.80

2" malcofm cleanout @ I.63

2 x L\ copper reducers @ 1.10

2 x Lr< copper reducers @ 0.96

7 .20

2.00

9.L2

6.24

t8 .00

1 -75

r3.40

T5 .4I

15 .60

L2.76

2.90

I .98

6 .68

'1 ?¿

3 .08

4 .38

r.49

L.25

.92

16.80

r .63

2.20

.96

160 .31

4 only

4 only

l- only

I only

4 only

1 only

I only

2 only

I onJ-y

I only

I only

6 only

1 only

2 onl-y

I only



1 only

90 lin ft

20 l-in ft

20 lin ft

I only

I onJ-y

I only

I0 lin ft

l0 lin ft

2 onLy

I only

1 onJ-y

2 only

6 onJ-y

lB only

120 lin ft

I only

I only

I only

I only

5 only

I only
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3" lead stub wíth flange @ 9.83

4" HS prpe (I4 hubs) @ 1.39

3" HS prpe (3 hubs) @ f .20

2" HS pipe (3 hubs) @ 0.90

Il" brass p-trap @ 2.05

11" copper D!.lV 90' bend @ .69

J,f" copper DWV 90" bend @ .51-

Iå" DWV pipe @ 0.77

1%" Dvlv pipe @ 0.62

20" x 20" roof fl-ashings @ 2.20

oakum and lead (20 joints )

14" gate valve @ I.39

14" gi'obe valve @ I.B9

3/4" x 1/2" copper adaptors @ .23

L.rt y \'tt x l" Tees @ .f9

Yrt y \r,' x 90" bends @ 0.11

'2" typ M copper tube @ 0.27

9 .83

r25.1_0

26.00

18.00

2.05

.69

.5r

'7 .70

6.20

4.40

19 .00

1.39

I .89

.46

I .14

loQ

32.40

293.45

39.26

bathtub @ 66.75

toilet c/w seal @ 36.59

Iavatory @ 19.33

double compartment sink

flex supplies

40 gal- hot water tank

66.75

36.59

19 .33

34 .00

L4.45

94.50



I only

9B

Iaundry tub and faucets

miscellaneous suPPIÍes

'outside faucet

permit

L,ABOUR COSTS

I FOUNDATIONS

I.1 Footings:

form footings (f32 ft) carpenter 13]z h @ 2.90

place steel/concrete l-abourer 4h @ 2.30

strip and clean forms labourer I%h @ 2.05

spread gravel la-bourer Bh @ 2.05

I-2 Foundation WaIIs:

lay J-,300 pc l-0" bl-ock mason 64h @ 3.30

mix mortar etc. labourer BOh @ 2.15

parging mason th @ 3.30 fabourer th @ 2.15

dampproofing Iabourer Bh @ 2.05

I.3 Basement Floor and Drarnage:

place concrete cement frnísher 24ln @ 2.65

install weeping tile Iabourer Bh @ 2.05

55 .00

5 .00

L.L2

5 .00

39 .15

9.20

3 .08

r6 .40

zLL.20

L72.00

43 .60

16 .40

63.60

16 .40

33L.74

67.83

443.20

B0 .00
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II RCX.IGH FRAMÏNG

II.I Beams and Posts:

construct floor beam carpenter 4h @ 2.90

ÍI.2 Sill Plates:

install plates carpenter 6h @ 2.90

If .3 Floor Joists and Subfl-oor :

install floor framing carpenter 20h @ 2.90

narl bridging carpenter 2-3/4h @ 2.90

ínstal-I subfloor carpenter I2h @ 2.90

II.4 Walls - Framing and Sheathing:

frame and sheathe exterior walls carpenter 24h

frame interÍor partitions ca-rpenter l8h @ 2.90

II.5 Roof Constructron:

ceilíng joists carpenter IBh @ 2.90

ridge board carpenter lh @ 2.90

rafters carpenter 24hl @ 2.90

fascÍa board carpenter 1lüì @ 2.90

gable end and ladders carpenter Bh @ 2.90

plywood sheathing carpenter 23h @ 2.90

coil-ar ties carpenter 4>h @ 2.90

soffit carpenter l5h @ 2.90

It .60

I7.40

58.00

7 .98

34 .80

69 .60

52.20

52.20

2.90

69.60

3 .63

23.90

66.70

r3 .05

43 .50

lr .60

L7.40

100 .78

r2r.80
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shingles carpenter 26h @ 2-90

eave protection carpenter 2h @ 2.90

II .6 Wíndows and Ð;rtrances:

install windows carpenter th @ 2 -90

install sealed unit carpenter z>zh @ 2.90

entrance doors carpenter 2!4h @ 2 -90

aluminum doors carpenter 2h @ 2.90

II.7 Exterior Finrsh Carpentry:

permax and cedar siding carpenter 66h @ 2.90

IV Insulation and DrYwall:

rnstall insulatron carpenter l-O%h @ 2-90

vapolir barrier carpenter 4h @ 2.90

rnstall drywall carpenter 24hr @ 2.90

tape/fill/sand drywall carpenter 21h @ 2-90

Interíor Finish Carpentry:

basement staírs carpenter 2h @ 2-90

install handrail carpenter Ih @ 2 -90

interior doors carPenter 3 h @ 2.90

door casings carPenter 5h @ 2.90

closet door frames carpenter 6Zh @ 2-90

cl-oset door casings carpenter 5h @ 2.90

75.40

5 .80

23.20

7 .25

6 .53

5 .80

19r.40

30.45

5 .80

69 .60

78 .30

5 .80

2.90

B .70

I4 .50

t8 .85

t4 .50

355 .98

42.'70

r91 .40

L95.75
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bi-folds carpenter 6h @ 2.90

window casings carpenter 6h @ 2.90

baseboards carpenter IOh @ 2.90

door hardware carpenter 2>h @ 2.90

underlay carpenter 3h @ 2.90

closet shelves carpenter 2h @ 2.90

trim attic access hatch carpenter I)ô @ 2.90

kitchen cabinets carpenter Bh @ 2.90

weatherstrip doors carpenter 2h @ 2.90

Vf Finish Floorrng:

install floor tile carpet installer 2h @ 2.40

carpet and underlay carpet installer f7h @ 2.40

VII Interior Fínishes (Parnt and Ceramic Tile):

ceram:-c tile tile setter Bh @ 2.65

paint prrmer parnter fOh @ 2.45

finrsh coats painter 20h @ 2.45

staín and varnish painter 62hr @ 2.45

cleanup painter 5h @ 2.45

vI_L E;xterror f rnr-snes:

paínt sidì-ng pa.inter 42t1 @ 2.45

paint trim paínter I4h @ 2.45

I7 .40

L7 -40

29.00

'7.25

8 .70

5.80

3 .63

23.20

5.80

4 .80

40 .60

2L.20

24.50

49 .00

r5l .90

L2.25

r02.90

34 .30

lB3 .43

45.40

25B.Bs

L31 .20
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IX I'4iscellaneous Ïtems and T?im:

miscellaneous l-abour l-abourer I2h @ 2.05

pick-up and delivery labourer I6h @ 2.05

supervision 30 days @ Ilzh/day @ 30./day

bathroom trím carpenter ltZh @ 2.90

timekeeping 44 days @ th/day @ I.80/h

X EL,ECTRICAL TNSTALLATÏON

install service electrÍcian Bh @ 3.f5

rough-in house wiring electricj-an 24hr @ 3.15

trim-off fixtures etc. electrician l-2h @ 3.15

XI HEATING TNSTALL,ATION

instal.l- plumbing rough-in and trim plumber BOh

@ 2.90

EQUIPMENT REI{TALS

backhoe to excate basement and loader to backfill

2 oni-y aluminum storm doors @ 38.50

24.60

32 .80

16B . 75

4.35

79.20

25.20

75.60

37.80

232.00

r00.00

77 .00

309 .70

138.60

232.00

I , 166 .10
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Detailed Constructi-on Cost Estimate For 1973

MATERTALS

I FOUNDATIONS

I.1 Footíngs

300 lin ft

248 lin ft

280 lin ft

6l cu yds

T.2 For:ndation Wall-s :

1,300 only

800 Lin ft

22 bags

22 bags

5 cu yds

l-7 only

5 gal-

6 only

2 x 10 forming @ .42

2x4forming@.I9

#4 reinforcing steel @ .L2/Lb

3,000 psi concrete @ 23.70

r.3 Basement Floor and Drainage:

I0" blocks @ .4I ea.

I0" joint reinforcing @ .07

portland cement @ 2.00

masonry cement @ f.B0

mosonry sand @ 4.79

g" y tr" día. anchor bolts @ .76

asphalt emulsion @ 8.95lPaíI

basement windows @ 16.95

weeping tile @ 44.60/250 If.

washed stone @ 3.I4/ton

gravel @ 2.00

3,000 psi concrete @ 23.70

126.00

47.L2

22.56

154.05

s33.00

56.00

44.00

39.60

23.96

L2.92

B.9s

10r .70

35.68

53 .38

46.00

225.r5

349.13

820 . r3

200 lin ft

10 cu yds

23 yds

9l cu yds

360 .21
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IT ROUC'TI FRAMING CARPENIRY

If .l- Beams and Posts:

3 only

168 lin ft

3" teleposts @ 10.70

2xBlumber@.29

2x2bridging@.I2

2 x I0 lumber @ .37

2x6lumber@.22

4t x B' x 5/8" T 6( G PlYwood
@ 9.20

ÍI.2 Sí11 Pl-ates :

I30 lin ft 2x4lumber@.13

II.3 Floor Joists and Sub-Floor:

32.r0

48.72

16.90

15.12

364.08

44.00

303.60

109.98

16.64

349.80

31.L2

26.64

2.L4

95 .70

17.50

B0 .82

16.90

126.80

126 pcs

984 lin ft

20 lin ft

33 sheets

lI-.4 Wall-s - Framrng and Sheathing:

846 lin ft

t2B lín ft

330 pcs

116 lin ft
'72 Lr-n f'c

16 lin ft

33 sheets

5 tubes

2 x 4 wall plates @ .13

2 x 4 x 16' @ .I3

2x4studs@I.06

2x6lumber@.32

2 x 10 lumber @ .37

2x4lumber@.I3

4t x 9' x 14" BP board @ 2.90

caulking @ 3.50

655 "s2
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II.5 Roof Construction:

904 lín ft

L,024 lín f t

46 lin ft

96 lin ft

448 l-ín ft

64 lin ft

45 sheets

200 pcs

144 lin ft

7 sheets

152 lin ft

l0 only

2 only

4 only

3 rolls

15 sq

].8 Ib

2x6lumberc^.22

2xBl-umber@.29

I x l0 ridge board @ .fB

2 x l-0 grooved fascia @ .44

2x4lumber@.I4

2 x L0 lumber w/grroove @ .44

4t x B' x 3/8" pllnnrood @ 5.40

plywood ctíps @ .03

2x2lumber@198.00/fbm

4t x B' x 3/8" GIS plywood @ 8.40

Ix6lumber@215.00/fbm

16" x 8" soffit vents @ 3.25

ridge vents @ I0.95

rooftop vents @ 6.95

45 Ib roll roofing @ 3.80

210 Ib shingles @ 3.95/bdl

roofing nail-s @ .32

198.88

296.96

8.28

42.24

62.12

28.L6

243.00

6.00

IO.OB

58.BO

L6.72

32.50

2T.BO

10.95

r0.40

L77 .75

5.'76

L,247 .85

II.6 Windows and ftrtrances:

5 onJ-y

2 only

I only

I only

I only

casement windows 48" x 40" @

116 .50

casement windows 25"x40" @ 58.95

sealed window I14"x63" @ 204.75

front entry (pre-hr:ng) @ 108.95

side entry (pre-hung) @ 75.00

582.50

It 7 .90

204.'t5

t08.95

75.00
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III EXTERIOR FINTSH CARPENITRY

4 rolls

r,200 bd f t

96 only

25 lb

4 tubes

TV INSUL,ATION AND DRWALL

permax building Paper @ 3.80

10" bevel cedar siding @ 614 fbm

metal corners @ 0.24

oval head siding nails @ .27

caulking @ 3.50

15 .20

739.20

23.04

6.75

14 .00

234.00

56 .30

22L.95

361.20

5.20

30 .40

3.20

5 .40

2r .00

798 . 19

938 .65

30 bales

3 rol-l-s

23 bales

4,013 sq ft

1,600 lin ft

B bags

B pcs

30 lbs.

2,000 pcs

V INTIERIOR FINISH CARPENITRY

1 set

I set

5 only

2 only

4" x 15" batt insulation @ 7.80

4 mil polyethylene

6" x 15" batt insulation @ 9.65

Ðo' drywall @ .09

Jornt tape @ 1.30/roll

joist filler @ 3.80

corner bead @ .40'

drywalJ- narls @ .27

Il" drywall screws @ f0.50/M

stairs (10 open risers) I0I.50

stairs (3 closed risers) 39.50

pre-hung mahogany doors @ 39.90 l-99.20

3, x 6' - 8" bi-fold doors @ 30.05 60.10



1 only

2 only

l-2 lin ft

6 only

93 lin ft

600 lin ft

400 lin ft

2 sheets

20 lin ft

I only

I only

2 onJ.y

I only

I only

I only

6 sheets

I box

4 only

I only

2 only

2 sets

2ws
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2t x 6' x B" bi-fold door @ 23.75 23.75

4t x 6' x B" bi-fold doors @ 42.35 84.70

handrail @ .35 4.20

handrail brackets @ .59 3.54

4!4" door jamb @ .30 27 .90

21,.n" casings @ .I5 90.00

2L4" ma}rqany base @ .f6 64.00

4t x 8' v L,'r" fír plywood GIS @ 9.85 17.90

wood dowef @ .38 7.60

72" base cabinet 149.85

36" base cabinet

30" base cabinets @ 84.50

48" upper cabinet

36" upper cabínet

96" upper cabinet

4t x 8' x l" underlay pJ-ywood

@ 6.6s

7/8" staples @ 9.00

passage hardware sets @ 4.65

privacy set @ 5.45

entry hardware set @ 10.25

weatherstripping @ 8.15

threshold strípping @ I.80

84 .50

169.00

53 .50

42 -00

BB.OO

39 .90

9 .00

18 .60

5 .45

20 .50

l6 .30

3 .60

L ,424 .09



VI FTNISH FLOORING

104 sq ft

I01 sq yd

r08

vinyl asbestos tíIe @ .27

carpet and underlaY @ I0.95

miscellaneous accessories

28.08

t_ , r05 .95

24.00

60 .00

l0 .00

2.49

t42.35

219.00

t2.99

L2.99

109 .50

2L.90

1 .95

3 .9s

29.95

2.61

2.89

56.00

r , 158 .03

459 .82

139 .35

VII INIIERIOR FINISHES (PAIIVI AND CERAMTC TTLE)

60 sq ft

1 gal

I bag

13 gal

20 gal

I ga1

1 ga1

VIII EXTER]OR FINISHES

ceramic tile @ 1.00

glue @ 10.00

grout (5 rb) @ 2.49

primer parnt @ I0.95

latex paint @ I0.95

satin varnísh @ f2.99

wood starn @ 12.99

paint (siding) @ f0.95

paint (trim) @ r0.95

mail box @ 7.95

I0 gal

2 qaL

I only

IX MISCELL,ANEOUS ITEMS AND TR]M

I only

I only

I only

I only

4 boxes

soap dish @ 3.95

medicine chest @ 29.95

paper holder @ 2.67

24" towel bar @ 2.89

nails (200 lbs) @ 14.00

95.46
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X ELESTRICAL

X.l 100 Ampere House Service:

1 only

I only

I only

1 only

I only

I only

4 only

I0 on.ly

63 l-in ft

30 lin ft

X.2 Branch Circurt Wirrng:

mast assernbly

meter assembly

24 circuÍt panel @ 24.75

I00 amp DP breaker @ 12.80

40 amp DP breaker @ 5.78

30 amp DP breakers @ 5.78

15 amp DP breakers @ 4.29

15 amp SP breakers @ 2.89

#3 TWH cable @ 0.I9

#6 bare copper cable @ .f0

miscelfaneous items

boxes and connectors

l4/2 lunex wire @ 0.65

1413 lumex wire @ I13 .93/M

L4/2 Bx cable @ 14.80/C

10/3 l-umex wire @ l-.I8

B/3 lumex wire @ 3'76/14

20/2 hrj.L wire @ 2L.Ls/M

staples, nuts, etc.

SP switches @ 0.78

3-way switches @ f.16

580 lin ft

290 lin ft

I ]ín ft

35 lin ft

35 lin ft

150 lin ft

12 only

6 only

2L.69

32.L4

24.75

12.80

5 .78

5.78

L7 .L6

28.90

r1.97

3 .00

lr .80

4L.72

31 .10

33 .04

I .19

4l .30

13.19

3L "72

B .ls

9.r5

6 .96

L75.77



21 only

2I only

I only

I only

I only

1 only

2 sets

2 onl-y

X.3 Fixtures:

I only

2 onLy

4 onJ-y

I only

3 onl-y

I only

J- only

3 only

I only

XI HEATING
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switch plates

receptacles @ 0.60

receptacle plates @ 0.I5

w/p receptacfe and box

range receptacle @ 2,10

kitchen exhaust fan @ 2I.50

bathroom exhaust fan @ 21.50

fan ductwork @ I0.90

fan roof caps @ 9.95

door chime kit

outside door fixtures @ 4.45

hall and entry frxtures @ 5.99

krtchen fixture @ 7.99

3-lamp square bedroom fixtures

2-1amp bathroom fixture

3-Iamp dining room frxtr.re

puIJ- chain lampholders @ .79

porcelain lamphoJ-der @ .59

Iight bul-bs

miscellaneous items

3 .00

L2.60

3 .ls

3.70

2.L0

2L.50

2r.50

2t .80

19 .90

23.95

I .90

23.96

7 .99

29.85

13 .01

26.99

2.6I

.59

1. 70

20 .00

333 .58

J- only I00,000 BTU furnace 389 .00

159 .55



I only

2 only

4 onJ-y

20 pcs

4 onJ-y

B only

5 only

10 only

10 only

I50 lín ft

I only

20 only

76 lÍn ft

48 lin ft

l0 only

5 only

I only

X]T PLUI{BING

3 only

1 only

I only

4 only

I only

IIl

insulated chimney assembly

bonnets 20,, x L Lz,, x 36,' @ 2L.36

bonnet take-offs @ 11.20

18" x l_0', duct x 36" @ 8.50

I8" x I0" end caps @ 1.04

joist liner x 36" long @ l.8B

joist plugs @ f.12

5" x 7" x 5" dia top take-off
@ 1.68

2lz" x 12" x 5" end boots @ 1.74

5" dia gal-vanised pipe @ I.04

5,' día elbows @ 1.06

joist pipe hangers @ 0.35

S ctips @ 0.17

drive clips @ 0.14

2Ð2" x l-2", floor grÍl-les @ I.30

6" x 18" wal-I grulles @ 3.00

plate-type humidifier @ 42.50

gas piping materials

54.60

43.26

44.80

r_70.00

4.16

15.04

5 .60

16.BO

L7.40

t56.00

8.46

7 .00

L2.92

6.'72

l3 .00

l_5 .00

42.50

L5.28

r,03'Ì .54

4x4x4YABS@5.20

4 x 4 x 4L\ ABS Y @ 4.85

4 x 90o bend @ 4.60

4 x 45" bends @ 3.98

4x3reducer@I.77

15.60

4 .85

4.60

l-5.92

r.77



2 onJ-y

I only

I onJ-y

2 only

I onJ-y

J- onJ-y

I only

1 only

2 only

I onJ-y

J- only

I only

2 onLy

90 lin ft

20 lin ft

30 lin ft

TL2

4', cleanouts @ 3.73

4" in-Iine cleanout @ 3.73

3x3x3TY@2.35

3 x 3 x LL., TY @ I.B5

3 x 3 x Ik w @ 1.85

3 x LÐ0, reducer @ 0.90

l-%" in-Iine cleanout @ .80

71, x lra, x LÐz W @ 0.68

lL, x 90" bends @ 0.48

11" P-trap @ I.65

test cap @ 0.13

LL+', x 90" bend @ 0.44

20" x 20" roof flashing @ 4.32

4" ABS prpe @ 2.04

3" ABS prpe @ 1.42

1%" ABS pipe @ 0.54

3/ "gate val-ve @ 4.90

3/4" globe valve @ 3.85

3f 4" x 3f 4" x r,,2" tee @ .60

3/4" male adaptors @ 0.82

t4| x'.r" p-Tees @ 0.28

Lr,rrt x Lr,t, x 90" bends @ 0.24

3/4 x 3/4 x 90" bends @ 0.34

3/4 x L/2 x 3/4 Tee @ 0.83

7 .46

3.73

2.35

I.B5

1.85

.90

.80

.68

.96

r.65

.r3

.44

B .64

183 .60

28.40

r6 .20

4 .90

3 .85

.60

r.64

T.L2

3 .36

r .36

.83

304.23

J- only

I only

I only

2 only

4 only

14 only

4 only

I only



I only

96 lin ft

24 l-r,n ft

J- only

1 only

I only

I only

5 only

I only

1 only

I only

113

3/4 x t/2 bushing @ 1.00

l" copper tube tYPe M @ 0.3I

3/4" coppr tube TVPe M @ 0.5f

bathtub c/w faucets

toil-et @ 78 .68

Iavatory c/w faucets

kitchen sink c/w faucets

flex supplies

40 gal hot water tank

Iaundry tub c/w faucets

outside faucet

miscellaneous supplies, Permt.t

I .00

29.76

12.24

I0l .43

78 .68

47 .72

65.99

6 .65

97 .49

69 .99

8.49

15 .00

9t.10

22.20

8 .30

44.40

60.66

491 .53

166 .00

LABOUR COSTS

r FOUNDATIONS

T.l Footírqs

form footings carpenter 13%h @ 6.75

place steef /concrete la-bourer 4h @ 5.55

strip and clean forms labourer f%h @ 5.55

spread gravel labourer Bh @ 5.55



1r4

I.2 Foundation Walls:

lay 10" block mason 64h @ B-I0

mix rnortar etc . labourer BOh @ 5.55

parging mason 8h labourer Bh

dampproofing labourer Bh @ 5.55

I.3 Basement Floor and Drainage

place and finish concrete cement fínisher 24h

instatl weeping tile labourer th

II ROUGH FRAMING CARPEI$TRY

II.l Beam and Posts

construct ffoor beam carPenter 4h

ÍT.2 SrIl Plates:

install plates carPenter 6h

II.3 Floor Joists and Sub-Floor

install floor framing carpenter 20h

nail bridging carpenter 2 3/4h

instalt sub-floor carPenter I2h

II.4 Wall-s - Framíng and Sheathing:

frame and sheathe exterior walls carpenter 24h

frame interíor partítions carpenter IBh

518 .40

444.00

r09 .20

44.40

L44.90

109.20

27.00

40.60

135 .00

tB .56

Bl .00

162.00

l_2r .50

r, 116 .00

lBB.40

21 .00

40 .60

234.56

283 .50
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II.5 Roof Constructron:

ceij-íng joists carpenter l8h

ridge board carpenter Ih

rafters carpenter 24h

fascia board carpenter làh

gable ends and ladders carpenter Bh

plywood sheathl-ng carpenter 23h

col-lar ties carpenter 4r¿h

soffit carpenter l5h

shrngles carpenter 26h

eave protection carpenter 2h

II.6 Windows and Entrances:

install- windows carpenter Bh

rnstall sealed unit carpenter 2%h

entrance doors carpenter 2lh

aluminum doors carpenter 2h

III EXTER]OR FTNISH CARPEIJTRY

permax and siding installation carpenter 66h

rV INSULATION AND DRYWALL

install insulation carpenter 10lh

vapour barrj-er carpenter 4h

insulate at windows carpenter 2h

r2t.50

6.75

162.00

8.44

54.00

r55.25

30 .38

101 .25

r75.50

r_3 .50

54.00

t_6.88

6 .15

t3 .50

445.50

70.88

27 .00

13 "50

828.57

99 .56

445.50
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ínstalÌ drywall carpenter 24h

tape/fill-/sand drywall carpenter 27h

V INTERIOR FINISH CARPENTRY

basernent stairs carpenter 2h

handraíI carpenter th

interior doors carpenter 3h

door casings carpenter 5h

closet door casings carpenter 5h

closet door frames carpenter 6Nh

br-folds carpenter 6h

w:-ndow casings carpenter 6h

baseboards carpenter IOh

door hardware carpenter 2lh

underlay carpenter 3h

closet shelves carpenter 2h

trim attíc access hatch carpenter llh

krtchen cabinets carpenter Bh

weztherstrip doors carpenter 2h

VI FINISH FLOORING

install tile carpet instal-fer 2h @ 5.80

carpet and underlay carpet installer l-7h

162.00

L82.25

13.s0

6.75

20.25

33 .75

33 .75

43.88

40.50

40.50

67.50

16 .88

20.25

l3 .50

8.44

54.00

13.50

11.60

98.60

455.63

426.95

1r0.20
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VIT INITERIoR FTNISHES (pRTVT AND CERAMTC TILE)

ceramic til-e tile setter Bh @ 6.00

paint primer paínter IOh @ 5.80

apply finÍsh coats painter 20h

staining and varnishing painter 62h

cleanup painter 5h

VIIT EXTERIOR FINTSHES

paint siding painter 42h

parnt trím painter I4h

IX MISCELLANEOUS ]TEMS AND TRIM

miscellaneous labour labourer I2h

pickup and del:-very l-abourer I6h @ 5.OO

supervrsion 30 days @ Irù\/day @ 64./day

bathroom trim carpenter llh

trmekeeping 44 days @ Ihlday @ 3.50

X ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION

ínstall service electrÍcian th @ 7.50

rough-in circuits electrrcian 24hl

el-ectrical fixtures and tri-m efectrician l2h

48.00

58.00

226.20

359.60

29 .00

243 .60

8l_.20

66.60

80.00

360 .00

10.13

154 .00

60 .00

180.00

90 .00

720.80

324.80

610 .73

330 .00
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XT HEATTNG TNSTALLATION

install- furnace and ductwork tínsmith 32h @ 6.75 216.00

XIT PLUMBING INSTALLATION

install plumbing rough-in and trim plumber
40h @ 6.75

XITT EOUIPMENT RENTIALS

backhoe to excavate basement and loader to
backfill

270 -00

140.00

216.00

270.00

140.00
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DETAILED CONS1RUCTION COST ESTIMATE FOR I9B3

MATERIALS

I FOUNDATIONS

I.I Footings

300 lin ft

248 lin ft

280 l-rn ft

6l cu yds

2 x l0 lumber @ .54

2x lumber@.2f

I0 mm reinforcing steel @ .35/Ib

3,000 psi concrete @ 68.00

162.00

59.s0

98.00

442.00

I.2 Foundation Walls:

1,300 only

800 IÍn ft

22 bags

22 bags

5cuyd

17 only

5 gal

6 only

I0" blocks @ 1.35

I0" joint retnforctng @ .193

portland cement @ 6.55

masonry cement @ 5.00

masonry sand @ 25.00

B" x lz" anchor bolts @ 2.I0

asphalt emulsion @ 24.36

basement windows @ 69.05

weeping tile @ 75./250 ft

washed stone @ 9.30/ton

gravel @ 2.40lton

3,000 psi concrete @ 68.00

I.3 Basement Floor and Drarnage:

I , 755 .00

L54.40

L44.L0

tro.00

125.00

35 .70

24.36

4r4.30

75.00

r20.90

84.00

686.00

761.50

2,762.86

200 lin ft

10 cu yds

23 cu yds

9l cu yds
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II.2 Sí11 Plates:

130 Iín ft 2x4lumber@.23

IT.3 Floor Joists and Sub-Floor:

TT ROUGH FRAMING CARPENTRY

II.l Beam and Posts:

3 only

168 l-in ft

3" teleposts @ 22.25

2xBlumber@.48

2x2bridging@.25

2 x 10 lumber @ .60

2x6lumber@.33

4t xB'x5/8"T&Gplywood
@ 15 .s0

2x4wallp1ates@.23

2x4 x16' @.23

2 x 4 studs @ I.85

2 x 6 studs @ 3.I5

2x6lumber@.33

2 x 10 lumber @ .60

2x4lumber@.23

4t x 9' y Lr"r,' Bp board @ 5.90

caulking @ 3.85

66.75

80.64

29.90

31.50

590.40

6.60

5r1.50

194.58

29.44

32r.90

49t.40

38.28

43.20

3 .68

27L.40

t9 .30

L47 .39

29 .90

r , r40 .00

126 pcs

984 lin ft

20 lín ft

33 sheets

II.4 Walls-Framing and Sheathing:

846

L2B

L74

156

II6

hn ft

Iin ft

pcs

Iin ft

72 L:-n fl

16 lin ft

33 sheets

5 tubes

I,413.I8



II.5 Roof Construction :

904 lin ft

L,024 lin f t

46 lin ft

96 lin ft

45 sheets

448 lin ft

64 lin ft

200 pcs

144 lin ft

7 sheets

I52 lln ft

J-0 only

2 onLy

4 onJ-y

3 rol-ls

15 sq

18 lb

II.6 Wíndows and Entrances:

2x6lumber@.33

2xBlumber@.45

l" x I0" fascia board @ .28

2 x I0 grooved fascia @ .70

4 x 8 x 3/8" pllrwood @ 12.45

2x4l-umber@.23

2 x L0 grooved fascia @ .70

plywood cJ-ips @ .06

2x2lumber@.12

4t x 8' x 3/8" GIS plywood
@ 16.8s

lx6lumber@.f5

16" x IB" soffit vents @ 2.92

rrdge vents @ 20.75

roof top louvres @ l-7.75

50 Ib roofing felt @ 15.25

2l-0 fb asphalt shrngles @ 3I.80

roofrng nails @ .25

L2L

casement window 48 I' x 40 I'

casement windows 25tt x 40tt

sea]ed wíndow II4" x 63"

front entry (pre-hung)

sÍde entry (pre-hung)

5 only

2 only

I only

I only

1 only

298.32

460.80

12.88

67 .20

560 .30

r03.04

44.80

L2.00

r 7.30

1r8 .00

22.80

29.20

4r .50

7I .00

45.15

477 .00

4 .50

L,765.25

357.20

689 . s0

135 .00

135.00

2,386.75
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aluminum storm doors @ f25.00 250.002 onJ-y

ITI EXTERTOR F]NTSH CARPEI\IRY

4 roll-s

t,200 bd fr

96 only

25 Ib

4 tubes

permax building paper @ f0.95

I0" bevel cedar sidíng

metal corners @ .65

ova-l- head sidíng nails @ 1.00

caulking @ 3.85

43.80

l, 440 .00

62.40

25.00

15 .40

32 .00

684 .60

58 .40

476.00

762.47

L1 .20

59.60

l0 .00

r7.00

30.00

296.00

r3B .95

328 " 50

3 , 331- .95

I , 586 .60

2,L47 .27

IV INSULATION AND DRYWALL

64 pcs

42 bales

3 roll-s

28 bal-es

4,013 sq ft

1,600 lin ft

8 bags

8 pcs

30 lbs

2,000 pcs

V IN'TERIOR FINISH CARPEIVIRY

insulation stops @ 0.50

6" x l-5" batt insulation @ 16.30

4 mil- polyethylene @ 19.45

8" x 15" batt rnsulation @ 17.00

l" drywall @ 0.f9

lornt tape @ 4.30/rol-l

joint filler @ 7.45

corner bead @ 1.25

drywall nail-s @ .85

If" dryr,vall- screws @ 3.00/lb

1 set

I set

stairs (10 open risers )

stairs (3 closed risers)

pre-hung mahogany doors5 only



2 onl-y

I only

2 only

12 lin ft

6 only

93 lin ft

600 lín ft

400 lin ft

2 sheets

20 lrn ft

I only

I only

J- only

I only

I only

I only

6 sheets

I box

2 tubes

4 only

I only

2 only

2 sets

2ws

L23

3' x 6' x B" bi-fol_d doors @ 46.50 93.00

Zt x 6, x B', bi-fold door @ 37.35 37.35

4t x 6' x 8" bi-fold doors
@ 74.80 149.60

handraíl @ 1.50 18.00

handrail brackets @ f.85 1I"I0

4!4" door jamb @ .80 '74.40

214" caslng @ .32 192.00

2\" base @ .30 120.00

\" fír plywood cls @ 24.00 48.00

wood dowel @ .70 14.00

72" base cabinet 394.55

36 " base cabinet

30" base cabinets @ 246.80

48" upper cabinet @ 148.40

36" upper cabinet

96 " upper cabinet

\" * 4' x 8' underlaY PIYwood

7/8" staples @ 24.50

sub-floor adhesíve @ 5.f0

passage sets @ L3.25

privacy set @ f5.95

entry hardware sets @ 24.95

weatherstripping @ 14. 00

threshol-d weathers triPPrng

246.80

493 .60

I4B .40

113 .05

232.20

77 .40

24.50

t0 .20

53 .00

15 .95

49.80

2B .00

4.30

3,412.65



VT FINISH FLOORING

104 sq ft

I0l sq yds

L24

sheet floorrng @ fI.10/sY

carpet and underlay @ 15.95

miscel-laneous accessories

VII INIERTOR FINISHES (PETNT AND CERAMTC TILE)

r28.27

I , 610 .95

45 .00

135 .00

17 .80

s .00

203.97

360 .00

2l_ .00

2r .00

238 .50

47 .70

L2.95

9.99

s6.99

9.99

8.99

92.00

I,184.22

763.77

299 .L5

60 sq ft

I gal

I bag

J-3 gal

20 gal-

I gal

I gal

VITT EXTERIOR F]NTSHES

ceramíc tile @ 2.25

glue @ 17.80

grout (5 Ib) @ 5.00

primer paínt @ 15.69

latex paint @ I8.00

satin varnish @ 2f.00

woodstarn @ 21.00

paínt (sidíng) @ 23.85

paint (trim) @ 23.85

mail- box @ 12.95

l0 gal

2 gaL

1 only

IX MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS AND TRIM

1 only

I only

I only

I only

4 boxes

soap dish @ 9.99

medícine chest @ 56.99

paper hol-der @ 9.99

24" towel bar @ 8.99

nails (200 lbs ) @ 23.00
L77 -96



X ELECTRICAL INSTALLATÏON

X.1 100 Ampere House Servrce:

L25

mast assembly

meter assembly

breaker panel

100 amp DP breaker

40 amp DP breaker

30 amp DP breaker

15 amp DP breakers @ 7.I9

15 amp SP breakers @ 3.85

#3 TWH copper cabl-e @ 0.55

#6 bare copper cable @ 0.20

miscel-l-aneous items

I only

1 only

I only

I only

I only

J- only

4 onJ-y

10 only

63 lin ft

30 ]Ín ft

84.22

33 .41

65.95

38.9s

18.95

7.L9

28.76

38.50

34 .65

6 .00

33 .98

89.IO

87.t0

12.50

3.L2

t7.15

30.r0

r0 .50

19 .04

15.48

13.14

390 .56

X.2 Branch Circuj-t Wiring:

580 tin ft

290 lin ft

8 lin ft

35 lin ft

35 lin ft

150 lin ft

12 only

6 only

boxes and connectors

L4/2 lunex cabl-e @ 0,15

I4l3 lumex cable @ 0 "25

L4/2 Bx cable @ 0.39

10/3 lumex @ 0.49

B/3 lumex cable @ 0.86

20/2 beLl- wire @ 0.07

staples, nuts, etc.

SP switches (ivory )

3-way switches



21 only

21 only

I onJ-y

I only

I only

1 only

2 only

2 sets

2 only

1 only

r26

switch plates

receptacles @ 1.05

receptacle plates @ 0.31

range receptacle

ground fault receptacle

cover plate (weatherproof )

dryer receptacle

exhaust fans @ 25.95

fan ductwork

fan roof caps

II0 volt smoke detector

door chíme kit

outside door fíxtures

hall- and entry fixtures

kitchen fíxture

2 lamp bathroom fixture

3 lamp bedroom fixtures

3 lamp dining room fixture

pull-chain lampholders

procelain lampholder

Iight bulbs

miscellaneous matería1s

7 .20

22.05

6 .5r

3 .99

50 .95

B .15

3 .99

5l .90

r0 .00

25.60

29 .95

20.00

L2.98

29 .91

9.99

15 .69

L4.94

29.95

7 .47

1.43

7 .50

r5.00

517 -52

X.3 Fixtures

I only

2 only

4 only

I only

I onJ-y

3 only

I only

3 only

I only

L64.92
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XT HEATING TNSTALLATIONS

1 onJ-y

J- only

2 onl-y

4 only

20 pcs

4 only

B only

5 only

10 onJ-y

I50 lin ft

B only

20 onJ-y

76 lin ft

48 lrn ft

I0 only

5 only

I only

I only

XII PLUNÍBING INSTALLATIONS

I00,000 BTU furnace

insulated chimney assembly

bonnets 20 x La% x 36 @ 31.40

bonnet take-offs @ I8.00

l-8 x 10 duct x 36" @ 13.00

lB x I0 end caps @ I.67

joist liner x 36" @ 2.BB

joist plugs @ 1.49

)t, x 12 x 5 end boots @ 2.30

5" dia gal-vanised pipe @ 0.86

5" dia elbows @ f.59

joist pipe hangers x L4\"

S clips @ 27 .47 /l-00 if

dríve clÍps @ 20.38/100 Íf

ll, x 12 floor gríltes @ f.99

6 x 18 waJ-J- grilles @ 3.79

pJ-ate type humidifier

thermostat

gas pÍpi-ng materiafs

590 .00

262.95

62 .80

72.00

260 .00

6 .65

23.04

7 .45

23 .90

129.00

12.72

l0 .00

20"BB

9 .79

19 .90

18.95

68 .95

10 .9s

7 .37

IB .87

5.29

5 .69

L,6L7 .22

3 only

I only

I only

4x4x4YABS

4x4xLLsY

4 x 90" bend



4 only

I only

2 onJ-y

I only

I only

2 onl-y

I only

I only

I onJ-y

1 only

2 only

I only

I onJ-y

I only

2 only

2 only

I onJ-y

l0 lin ft

30 lin ft

20 lin ft

90 lin ft

1 only

I only

I only

I2B

4 x 45" bends

4 x 3 reducer

4" ABS cleanout

4" ín-line cleanout

3x3x3TY

3x3xI%rY
3x3xlàrY
3 x LL+ reducer

ll ín-line cleanout

IL, x Lr'.n x L\ TY

L4 x 90" bends

P-trap ll"

Il" test cap

Lln" x 90" bend

20 x 20 roof flashing

l-% x brass trap adaptor

1% x brass trap adaptor

l-% ABS pipe @ 0.I5

llã ABS prpe @ 0.58

3" ABS prpe @ 1.54

4" ABS pipe @ 2.16

3/4" gate valve

3/4" gl.obe valve

3/4 x 3/4 x L/2 tee

IB .67

3 .59

}I.78

5 .89

4.29

4.78

2.39

2.39

L.29

?o

r .38

2.29

.99

.69

15 .38

II .38

3 .89

5 .1-0

T1 .48

30.81

L94.40

s .99

6.69

.95



2 only

4 onl-y

14 only

I onJ-y

1 only

96 lin ft

24 l-:-n ft

I only

I only

I only

J- onJ-y

5 only

1 only

1 only

L29

3/4 x male ad.aptors @ I.I5

'¿*Ð. x % tees

Þ, x 1., x 90" bends

3/4 x L/2 x 3/4 tee

3/4 x 1/2 bushing

Ðr" typ M copper tube @ 0.42

3/4" typ M copper tube @ 0.75

tub c/w faucets

toilet
j-avatory c/w faucets

steel sink c/w faucets

flex supplíes

40 gal hot water tank

Iaundry tub c/w faucets

2.30

I .56

3 .78

.95

I.I5

I0.32

18.00

188.98

156.92

6B.BB

il9.98

19.98

2L9.98

75.96

8T.23

63.56

23.84

L27.r2

295.75

45t.19

850.68

LABOUR COSTS

I FOUNDATÏONS

I.1 Footings

form footings carpenter L3lz h @ l-8.05

place steel/concrete l-abourer 4h @ 15.89

strip and cl-ean forms labourer f% h @ 15.89

spread gravel labourer th @ 15.89
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T.2 Foundation Walfs:

lay 10" concrete bl-ock mason 64h @ 17.50

mrx mortar etc. Iabourer BOh @ L5.02

parging mason th labourer 8h

dampproofing Iabourer Bh @ 15.02

I.3 Basement Fl-oor and Drainage:

place and finish concrete cement finisher 24h

install- weeping tile labourer th

]] ROUGI FRAMING CARPENIIRY

II-I Beam and Posts:

construct floor beam carpenter 6h @ 18.50

II.2 SiIl Plates:

install plates carpenter 6h

Il.3 Fl-oor Joists and Sub-Floor:

install floor framing carpenter 20h

nail bridging carpenter 2 3/4h

install sub-floor carpenter 12h'

IT-.4 WaIIs - Frarning and Sheathíng:

frame and sheathe exterior walls carpenter 24h

frame interior pa.rtrtions carpenter l8h

1 , 100 .80

l_ , 201- .60

257.76

120.16

389 . s2

L27.r2

72.20

r08 .30

36r .00

49.64

2L6.60

433.20

324 "90

2,680.32

516.64

72.20

r0B .30

62'7 -74

758.10
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II.5 Roof Construction :

ceiJ-ing joísts carpenter l8h

ridge board carpenter th

rafters carpenter 24h

fascra board carpenter llh

gable ends and ladders carpenter 8h

plywood sheathing carpenter 23h

collar ties carpenter 4th

soffit carpenter I5h

shíngles carpenter 26h

eave protection carpenter 2h

II.6 Windows ard Entrances:

install wíndows carpenter Bh

instal-l- seal-ed unit carpenter 2lh

entrance doors carpenter 2þ

al-uminum doors carpenter 2h

III EXTERIOR F]NISH CARPEN]TRY

permax and siding carpenter 66h

IV INSULATION AND DRWALL

install i-nsulation carpenter Id¿h

vapour barrier carpenter 4h

insulate at windows carpenter 2h

324

IB

433

22

)-44

4l_5

B1

270

469

16

.90

.50

.20

.56

.40

.15

.23

.75

.30

.10

L44.40

45 .13

40.6t

36.r0

1,19r .30

r89 .53

72.20

2,I95.64

266.24

l,191.30

36 .10
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install drywall carpenter 24h

tape/fill /sand drywall

V INTERIOR FINISH CARPEI\IRY

basement starrs carpenter 2h

handrail carpenter J-h

interj-or doors carpenter 3h

door casings carpenter 5h

cl-oset door frames carpenter 6Ðh

closet door casings carpenter 5h

bi*folds carpenter 6h

window casings carpenter 6h

baseboards carpenter IOh

door hardware carpenter 2lh

underlay carpenter 3h

closet sheives carpenter 2h

trim attic access hatch carpenter lþ

kitchen cabinets carpenter Bh

weatherstrip doors carpenter 2h

VI FINISH FLOORTNG

sheet flooring carpet installer 2h @ f3.50

carpet and underlay carpet instal-l-er

433.20

487 .35

36.I0

18 .05

54.15

90.25

L77 .33

90.25

108.30

108 .30

180 .50

45.13

54.15

36 .10

22.56

L44.40

36.10

27 .00

229.50

I , 2l-8 .38

L,LAT.67

256.60
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VIT INITER]OR FINISHES (PNTVT AND CERAMTC tTM)

ceramic tÍl-e til-e setter Bh @ 16.23

paint primer painter 10h @ l-3.50

finish coats paínter 20h Gt 13.50

staining and varnishing painter 62h

cleanup painter 5h

VIII EXTER]OR FINISHES

paint siding painter 42h

paint trim painter 14h

IX MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS AND TRÏM

míscellaneous labour labourer I2h

pick-up and delivery labourer f6h @ l-2.00

supervrsion 30 days G) L1h/day @ 25.00

bathroom trim carpenter f|h @ I8.05

timekeepirg 44 days @ thlday @ I0.00

X ELECTRICAL TNSTALLATION

install efectrical servi-ce electrician Bh

rough-in house wíring electrician 24h

electrical- trim electrician I2h

L29.84

135 .00

270.00

83 7 .00

67.50

56 7 .00

189.00

190 .68

192 .00

r , 125 .00

2'7.08

440 .00

L47 .28

44L.84

220 "92

1,439.34

7s6 .00

L,974.16

810.04
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XI HEATINKJ INSTALLATION

install furnace and ductwork tinsmith
40h @ 19.95

XIf PLUl,,lBfNG INSTALLATfON

install plumbing rough-in and trim plumber
40h @ L9 .25

XIII EQU]PIUEI\N RENTAL.S

backhoe to excavate basement and l-oader to
backfill

770.00

770 .00

440 .00

770.00

770 .00

440 .00
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APPENDIX TI

ST]RVEY QUESTIONNATRE

Following is a copy of the questronnaire which, as part of

the research work was ci-rculated in the Tbwn of Nipigon, Ontario

during September of 1983.

The numbers shown ín the blank spaces on the questÍonnalre

rndrcate frequencies of responses tothe indivídual questions.



1

r36

HOUSING QUESTIONNAIRE -
NTPÏGON OI{IARIO

Please indicate your famiJ-y-type:
(a) 2 adul-ts with no children
(b) 2 adults supporting children
(c) I adult (femal-e) with no chíldren
(d) I adult (male) with no children
(e) I adult (femal-e) with children
(f ) I adult (male) wrth chíl-dren

Do you own or rent your present residence?
(a ) own 13 (b ) rent l-3

What is/are the age(s) of:
(a) the maÌe head of the househol-d?

(b ) the femal-e head of the household?

How long have you lived in Nipigon?
(a) mal-e household head 13.62 years, or

al-l- of my life 6

(b) female household head 13.92 years, or
all of ny J-ife 5

If you are a tenant:
(a) what is your current monthly rent?
(b) how long have you been renting in

Nipigon?

If you were in the market for a new home,

how much do you feel you could afford to
spend per month in mortgage payments and

not change your current J-ife-style?

9

I6

I

2

3

4

5

6

31.95

30 .75

s264.

5.74

s4r0



7

8

l-31

Would you consider building a new home in Nipigon?

(a ) yes t9 (b) no 7

If you already own your own home, do you think it would be

advi-sab]e for someone in the market for a new home to build
there?

(a) yes 9 (b) no 4

If your answer is no, why not?

Are you savlng towards the purchase of a new home in Nipigon?
(a) yes 1l (b) no 15

Are you saving towards the purchase of a new home elsewhere?
(a) yes 6 (b) no 18

If you are/were in the market for a new home, what do you expect

a new home containing all- those features which you would not
want to be without, would cost in Nipigon?

(a) under S50,000.
(b ) s50 ,000 . - s59 ,999 .

(c ) 560,000. - $Ag ,999 .

(d) s7o,oo0.- s79,ooo.
(e) 580,000. or more

12. lf you are savíng towards the purchase of a ne\^/ home, do you

have a Regrstered Home Ov'¡nership Savings Plan?

(a) yes 5 (b) no B

9

10

11

5

9

5

4

2
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13. If you were in the market for a ne\^/ home, would you prefer to:
(a ) build your own IB

(b) purchase a newlY-built home 'l

(c ) purchase an older home 1

L4. ff you were to build or renovate, do you think that you would

have enough knowledge related to buil-dj-ng a house to al-l-ow you

to act as your own general contractor:
(a) yes 15 (b) no 1l

15. What is the gross annual pay of the one (or two, if applicabl-e)

major wage earner in your household?
(a ) \^/age earner #l
(b) wage earner #2 512,400.

524 964. 24

IO

16. If you were working full-time ten years ago and can recall it,
what was your gross annual pay at that time:

(a ) wage earner #l 515,555. L2

(b ) wage earner #2 S 9 ,667 . 3

Ll . If you presently o\,{n your own house, how much is your current
mortgage payment? 5255. 9

18. If you were to buil-d a neh/ house, howdo you think you would

most líkely complete each of the followÍng items:
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19. How would you rate the following items?
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3RD BEDROOM

GARAGE

2ND BEDROOM

REC. ROOM
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PATIO DOOR(S)
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20. Attached are sketches of a three-Hroom bungalow. Pl-ease

look these over and respond to the following question:
(a) If you were considering a new house, would this

plan be acceptabJ-e to you:
(a) yes 19 (b) no 7

(b) If not, Iist a few major reasons why it would not
be accepta-ble.
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Design 231 Designed by: CENTRAL MORTGACE ¡r HOUSTNC CORpOR^TloN

Kltchen, dinìng and living rooms arc opcn to one anothcr in this

three bedroom bungalow. Laundry and heating are grouped in the

basement around the stairs underneath the living room and kitchen

areas so that thc rest of thc basement is quite clear to bc partitioned

as desired. Thc combined living-dining room with windows looking

both to the garden and the street makc cach of these well defincd

rooms appcar to bc bigger than they arc.
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